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HOLLAND OITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXIII. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1804. NO. 9
Oar
READY • TO • WEAR
departmentis rapidly
— filling ap with —
Tailor
Made
Holland C*ty News.
a
futmhtdtv^rytnOay. Ttrmi $Uo p*r war,
- with a iUoemt of Mount* to tho$t* paving in advoncu.
MVILDBR BROS. * WHELAN. Pubt.
turn 6f odmtlBlni mad* known on appUon-
lion.
OTY AND VICINITY.
Mputy Sheriff Derk Overweg took
four bib es to Grand Haven Saturday.
Suits
A
Rain Coats, SKirts, Walking Skirts, Dress
and Silk Skirts of all the Latest Styles
that the eastern markets produce.
The prices are right so visit
store and we will be plea sed
to show you the goods.
hMm Pdins
A. I. KRAMER
J. A. BROUWER
212-214 RIVER STREET
THEY ARE HERE READY FOR YOUR
— -ssssssssssINSPECTION -----
New Ingrain Carpets
New Velvet Carpets
New Aminster Carets
New CMna Hatting
New Japan Mattings
New Unoliras
In the Temple*— Dull Acbea
ACruo tm*. Forehend— Hlurred
virti •(.— Letter, o- lm»8 ruo-
ii i hr Into ui*e an uher—
hei'lng obj ctn double-
aversion to hriulit light
—on fusion of object* V
wl lchcan be rellev*
ed by closing tbe
eye* unmeniarlly
—that tired fvel-
Inu In and bick
of the eye** are
alUymirtoms
o f optical
eie'ict* that
1 can rem-
edy wiib
properly
Born ti Mr tnd Mrs. R. Crlspsll,
Fir«i avenue, Frldiy, Marcb 4-a
daughter,
Tbe alultrv cases agaluBt John
burgess and Mre.’Annle Wnnrooy will
not be aired In court as .they have
b en settled.
flaw Lenses
Tbe Hew York world says that tbe
report that Oom Paul Kruger, tbe
grin old president o* tbe Transvaal,
Is dying proves to be untrue.
Biward Peion has traded bis prop-
erty on Eighteenth street to W.
bouwsina for asiotkof general mer-
chandlse in May and b&s taken pos-
session of the store In May.
llBav. William Johnson, who for the
last two years has been lector of Grace
Rplecopal cnurch, has beeo extended
a nail by tbe Episcopal cburcb of
Cleveland, Tenn. _
Tarlac,
Rev. J. J. VanZanten conducted
services In the First Reformed cburcb
of Grand Haven Sunday.
We Have Filled
Ex alderman J. Kuite, Sr„ has
entered the Held for tbe nomination
for alderman of the lourtb ward.
a great many hundreds of pre-
scriptions this winter.
Wednesday was observed by tbe
oburobes of this city as the day of H a«/A aa/a
prayer for crops. • l|iavc
Anthony Schermer, Mr. and Mrs:|_,fBt j «r rv
Bait Wenlzel and Mr. and Mrs. Fred |-'l||ed YOUrSf
Weotzel went to Zeeland Saturday to
attend tbe fuoersl of Mrs. P. Scbur-
man, a former resident of this city.
At the meetlog of tbe state pardon
board to be held at Jackson prison,
Marcb 22, tbe case of Christopher j
Luther sent from ibis county for
arson, will be considered.
Mrs. Lillie Green of this city sod E.
S. Barlow of Robinson were married
at Grand Haven Wedpesday, Rev.
Robert hrown officiating at tbe cere-
mony, which occurred in tbe court
bouse. They will live In Robinson.
has
Examination FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
w r. Stevenson.
Optical Specialist, 1
24 East Eiolrtti St. Holland.
M uour friends
- WHAT THEY THINK
ffl
Rrof. 0. 8. Reimold of
Pntlllpplne Island, la expected to ar-
rive in this city In May. He has been
connected with the bureau of educa-
tion in tbe Phlllipplnes for a couple
of years and has beeo successful.
Tbe candidate Jobo- H. Straks, of
the last class of the Westero Theo-
logical Seminary, has two calls, one
from tbe Reformed Cburcb of Rose-
land, Minn., and tbe other from the
Reformed Cburcb ofClymer Hill,N.
Y.
James A. Drlokwater s beebN
urged by bis friends to entsr the race
for the aldermanship of tbe second
war4 in place of James Kole whose
term expires, and baa decided to do
He will very likely bs nominated by
tbe republicans of bis ward.
If not, are you entirely satis-
fied that they have been filled
without substitution, and at a
reasonable price.
Our prescription work is ac-
curate and entirely honest. No
substitution whatever being al-
lowed in our prescription room.
We use only tbe finest drugs,
chemicals and pharmaceutical
preparations obtainable and they
are put up only by registered
pharmacists, who know how.
Our prices are reasonable
even low.
Ask your doctor.
*1
Con DePree’s
DRUG STORE
A Washington, D. 0., despatch says:
*0. J. Dlekema of the tipunisb claim*
commission, left .for Duirolt tonight.
Rev. 8. VanderWerf will conduct
SiHSSSSEB
publican state central committee, and If the weather Is favorable Rev.
will spend three weeks looking sfter Luther of tbe M. E. cburcb will
political matters. In April he will go preach at Venters cburcb Sunday af*
to Cuba viih two other members of | lernoon.
the commission to take teiiimooy In
some dal m9 cases.”
Ex-Sberlff* Vanity, Bastlan D.
K> ppel, Edward Vaupell, Ex-Register
. , . I Peter Brusse and Pr.»secutlngAttor-
Judge Padgbambas made an order I „ „ ..
nuy P. H. McBride of this city went
Grand Haven Tribune: A movement
Is on foot in this city to help tbe South
African Boers who are said to be still
suffering tbe effects of hard war. Any
one desirous of contributing can leave
contributions with Mr. Harm Nakken
Who will see that it Is forwarded.
P. Ferry, from an order by J udge of *u
Probate Kirby requiring them to pro-
a
our
NEW RUGS
NEW DRAPERIES
We’ve done something for
nearly all of them and there are
very few who are not satisfied.
Remember you get your money
back if our work doesn’t suit.
We cant offer a stronger induce-
jnent to get your work.
Lou VioDrtzerlof Grand Haven
has been notified tbat 5,000 brook
trout will be forwarded to him from
the laris hatcheries for planting.
The trout will be planted In Blgnall
Creek. K. P. Cummings will also re-
ceive 6,000 for p anting in Knight
Creek. Tbe creeks receiving plants of
trout for tbe first time will be closed
to fishermen for three years. /
. ..... .... # _____ ^ ______ F. A.^ffoodruiT Attorney G. F»
duce certain books and papers oeees-|Kelly of Benton Harbor were lathe
sary lo the case. TbU meaos that oRv Tuesday lo tbe loierosu of Judge
W. Montague and Edward 8. Ferry Orville W. Coolldgeof INIles, “ ‘
must return to Grand Haven 'the dets for the nomination for Jua .
books and papers dealing with tbe tbe supreme court on tbe republican
estate, which they $iQk V> U,tal> J ~
FreP^Ickay of tnedtaie Norm|„ .. . * u d. in hucqu»hjwuiuini
There Is a movement on foot look* J qq,,^ Y p,tisntl, was awarded tbe
ing to tbe abollsbme it of the Grand flr#t pr|j[e^ $ guld by th# jU(IgW
Haven board of Public Works says the of th0 |eTeot|, a0Qual ounteat of tbe
Grand Haven Tribune. Many seem to I ute jotjrcUegme society March*
favor the move on tbe ground |tbat lfc AdrjaQ Mov(ld p.izo was won by
allttle town bas absolutely no need of JaW0|D FelU)nofO|,vet:
so many political and municipal ma- . ..... —
cblnes, and that ever since tbeeatao-| Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte of .thll
HardleJlie'Je^eler
•‘The loternational Stock fc'ood Co
of Minneapolis, Minn., will send a
lithograph of Dan Patch, 1:561, and a
little booklet entitled “The Live LI a”
which contains a complete list of all
trotters and | acere obtaining a mark
of 2:20 or better in the year 1903 and
who are liable to race during the year
1904, to all .horsemen writing them
and giving them the number of bead
of stock that they own. “Tbe Live
List” will be appreciatee by every
horseman.
CD u im wan ctci n uwo uc cornu- — — • — —  — ------  ----- .
llsbmentoflthe board there lt[has beeo olty and C. P. Coffin of Grand Rapids,
playing second fiddle to tbe city coun- were tbe only membersof tbeSoldiers,
ell anyway, with no power of Its own, honie bosrd on hand for tbe annual
and with more or less jar andjfrlctloo I meeting at Grand Rapid" Wednesday.
In tbe absence of a quorum adjourn
since its Inception.
ment was taken until toe regular
Parties, who evidently have not en* monthly meetlog April 0.
Joyed the way In which Justice Sted
PERMIT US TO SHOW THEM TO YOU
J. A. BROUWER 2I2-2!U1.?TO|
Battle Creek Sanitarium
HEALTH FOODS
Always Fresh at
B. a. MKTERSz CO.
fl Great DlscovermtHP/im.
Capt. Henry J. Cleary of Ihe Mar-
quelle,. lifesaving crew bas been se-
lected to represent tbe government
life saying service at the St. Louis ex-
poEition, Capt. Cleary was In charge
of the crew at the Buffalo exposition
three years ago, hence his selection to
go to St. Louis Is tbe conferring of a
double honor. He has not yet de-
cided whether or not he will accept,
but in casete does-bls crew will report
at St. Louis on May 1st. Tbe crew
will probably be made up of the picked
men from tbe different stations as
was done for the Buffalo and Omaha
expositions. Ottawa county was repre-
sented In ttese picked crews by Frank
E. Johnson of tbe Holland ciew and
J. VanWeelden of tbe Grand Haven
crew both of whom hive since been
promoted to keepersblps.
• ------ | In a game of pool played at Hotel
man bas dealt out Justice to them, Qody j0 QraQ(i Rapids |q theebam-
smeared the windows of his office with pioushlp series last Wednesday after*
eggs Saturday night. Such acts of Q000 w„, Smlth of 0raad a4p(d# de.
hoodlums would never occur and our fealed w,„ BloII1 of thl$ clly by a
town might be known for its reputa- #oore of jqo ^  |n tQe evening
tlon as an orderly 'comujunlly were It Bjuln D)ayC(| Stewart, ex-pool ebsm-
not for tbe way lo which viola! i .ns of p|0Q of tlie United States, in the 10-
law and order are winked at by a cer- njgjltA bjgb HCore contest and was de- /
tain class, whose Interests as parents fealed by a 8Core of 100 t0 g2l ' jg,
and citizens ought to suggest a wiser . .. — — - - # ' V
Tbe deatb ui Jul,u o*usse, father of \
course— Fennvllle Herald. 1
Dr. Daniel Baert, tbe oldest piactlc
_ Henry Brusse, occiirred WeJnesday
Ex-Alderman A. J. ftWard did I h‘9 home 0I\ tbe Twelfth”
patriotic duty yesterday. He called [street and Coi umb]a_^veDU^at^tbe.
on 100 patriotic citizens and obtained a8® °* 74 years,
from each of them a 25 cents sub- bere fromtbe ^ ctbfr*,lf,d9 ,D 1874 an<*
script Ion to a fund to be used for tbe 9tDCe Nieo has been, numbered among
purchase of grave markers for use Ub® w®il know residents of this cliy.
at tbe ceraetar; on each Memorial He Is survived by tfcrb sods and two
Day. For 125 h^wlll lobtalo fifty of Toe funlral services will
them. Tbe marker* show about 18 be held this afternoon, Rev. G. H.
inches above tbe ground. oThey are Dubbink officiating. .The body will
made of cast Iron, bronzed, have a |b® taken to Grand Rapid* for burial,
place, for tbe name and can bs sur-v — ----- ------------ - i P. H. McBride, J. A. Vaoder Veeo,
mounted by an American flag. These w H Beach, H. W. Hlnze, Prof. J.H.
markers show tbe location of tb® Kle,Dhek8eii j. j. Cappon, C. M. Mc-
giaver and makes it Impossible for the Leao aod Qeorge h, Souter, local
decorators t» fall to scalier fiow®rH Lt^ckholdersof the Su Louis, Mich.,
thereon on Memorial Day. | gUgar company, attented the anoual
Has been made by many of the book buyers in Holland
during the past two months. They were accustomed to send
out of town for sets of books and single volumes at advertised
rates. They have quit doing so. Here are some reasons.
We offer makers ot Hl8t0m-3’ vol., half leather, advertised
at $23 for only .......................................... sMZ-OU
Stl3Kf>SD63r6 — 14 beautiful volumes, half leather, advertised at
$15.00 for only ................................. .... ...... $10 00
Grates’ ttlstoruo? Greece- 12 fine volumes, cloth, publisher's
price $12.50 at only ....................................... 9D‘UU
Griffis’ i3D3n— 2 volumes, cloth, at only ................. $150
Rambanfl’s Russia-2 volumes doth, at only ............. $125
Come and See.
me Bool store, "srs
275 E. Eighth St.
------ ----- » 4l t cLcl VOIWC7, VUC liuuuuujavuei,
Ing ptysiclaa of Otuwa county, dlcl | jnjj jo BetbeS(ja hospital severely In*
at bis borne lo Zeeland Monday artery^ an(J 8uff(jr,og gre4liy:as tbe re-
noon from paralysis, after an lilne$^^it1r tt. ,0jUrle8 received ^ frem a Pera
of several weeks/^Tbe venerable1
Peter er.ey t e ^u dma.ter,
rectors was increased from 7 to 9 mem-
bers, and Messrs. W. H. Beach of tbla
Hard and Soft Coal
Hard, and Soft Wood,
HAY, FEED, SALT.
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and -iuu< ------ -------
' Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 yesterday ifternoon.
doctor was born atOostburg, Province
of Zeeland, Netherlands, May 3, 1839.
With t\i parents he moved to the
present site of Zeelaid at tbe age of
9 yean. After a common school edu-
cailoo he studied mddlclne for five
years under Dr. Wmj Vandeaburg,
and for the lait fortyjthree years be
bad practiced medicine lo and for
miles around Zeeland. For many
yeirs be was tbe only physician with-
in ten miles of Zeoand. Tbe ex-
posure of pioneer days A°d th® strain
of overwork have shortened his very His face kd
useful life. Dr. Baert \wm the flrat ^ w.^nis nee ^
prealdeot of tbe ylllage of Zeeland and
held tbat office for eleven succewive
yean without opposition. After tbe
eleventh year be declined a reoomloa-
tlon. Tbe funeral services were held
Marquette passenger train. Tuesday
afternoon Mr. Verwey boarded tbe
train for Grand Rapils to; go to
Waverly. Tbe t rain does not atop at
Waverlyaod as It whirled past the
station at tbe rate of nearly 30 miles
an hour Mr. Yerwey Jumped off. He
;ity and R. Veneklasen ofZeelaod.were
tecied to tbe bnrd. With Mr. Me-
jean, who is also a member of the
ioard, this gives Ibis locality three
aemben.
Deputy Sheriff Cornelius A ndre ar-
______ _ * __ _ _____ Rested Harry McCoy of Georgetown
struck on hla face and roiled over aod township this week on tbe charge of
over. When picked up be was uncon-
scious and biood was flowing from bjy
mouth aod nose andj^om ugl.yjaifrroD
his head aod face,(^'Wir6rougbt o
Holland and upon As advlse^of Dr.
Kremen wa* tranlffrred to tbe hos-
ad are wounded
painfully making {bis sufferings In-
tense but it is not thought bis injur-
ies are dangerous/ ^ e is resting more
comfortably tod$y than at aoy
previous time si bee tbe accident
mayhem. It In alleged tbat 00 Feb. 29
McCoy, who by the way U a brother of
States McCoy who ws« acquitted on a
charge of complicity in tbe murder of
Humphrey Jackman two years ago,
while engaged in a tight with: Frank
Friantln a saloon at Jeonlsoo, bit off
tbe upper part of Fr iaot's right
Coy waaarraigoed lo Justice f
court Wedoeadsy and bis
set for Wednesday March
ball for bit appearance at
tvXim
Holland City News.
M A k C H 41, 1904
NEIGHBOR1NGTOWNS
Filmore
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the Week Ending March 0.
The Le Sueur (Minn.) county hank,
a private institution, closed its doors,
with liabilities of $95,000.
. . . . More than 2,000 laborers employed on
Sleighing is getting poor in this buildings in the course of construction
part of the country. But wheeling io New York went on strike.
IS worse. Eight hundred delegates sailed from
lames Waver of Hope seminary 10 a^en^ the world’s Sunday
conducted the service at Ebenezer St??01 c“°'®ntion at Jerusalem.
r p»y“ D>y Wed-Sda>'- ^
On last week Wednesday even- band at her home near Mikado, Mich,
ing the farm house of G. H.Boeve Congressman Phillip P. Campbell, of
was struck by lighting and caused Pittsburg. Kan., has been renominated
considerable damage. The house is rePuhlicans of the Third dls-
insured in the Ottawa and Allegan tr^t'
Mutual Insurance company. nA Wisconsin legislature committee
- r — ' ..... °n capltol is planning for a $2,000,000
UMrs. Markus Japping died at capltol building to replace the burned
the home of her son A. J. Groten- structure.
hois last Monday morning at the Arthur L. Kemper, president of a prl>
ftge of 93 years. The funeral was vate hanking concern at Chicago, has
held Thursdas from the home at 12 bf,en on the charee of embez-
o’clo:k and at 1 p. m. from Chris- Z p8. ’ '
tian Reformed church at Nykerk. hia imJ1, dfsp°ndent °Td u rjj nis fall from a millionaire to a strand-
Rev. Rost officiating. ed book agent, committed suicide at
Mr. Arie Prins is working for the Waterloo. la.
Holland sugar Co. to take con- Chief Wilkie, of the. secret service.
tracts for raising beets. The ha8 8nn,0!ino®d the discovery of a new
acreage is not coming in as fast as geries^f6 1891 ° 8,lver certlflcate °* the
the company expected and we ‘ ^ 0 Harmon has been
Would like to have the agent t0 be electrocuted June 17 next for the
canvassing our township to be a murder of George Geyer, a farmer,
little .nore exact in his state near Alton. O.
meats to the farmers. Buried under 50 feet of snow at Mount
Cleveland, Mont., is the body of John
Street, one of the best known trappers
of the northwest.
- The Kansas City court of appeals has
JttTUATION IV pfvvsvtvavta deC,ded that gra,n sPeculat|vf tradingSITUATION IN PENNSYLVANIA 0n the board of trade ,8 gamb]lng an(]
WOESE THAN EVER. therefore illegal.
- ' China is said to be ready to defy
Iemper- * "ature - Great Damage at Ply- designs of powers.
mouth— Mining Suspended. 1 "Lord'' Frederick Seymour Barring-
wii isAcharm “Z « u n ton’ an alle8ed English nobleman, was
WUkeatarre Pa., March 9.— The sentenced to death at St. Louis for the
flood situation here is more serious than murder of a horseman.
SSSlSe/wM ?,Clt°CkH Jaraes E- Wat80n- of Rushville. Ind.,
^tha river was 30 feet and einches has been renominated for congress
water “ark; This is within from the s,xth dl8trlct by (he republl.
HAY KEEPS RUSSIA GUESSING
FOREIGN POLICY OF tYfrlTSD
STATES A MYSTEBY.
1
RIVERS CONTINUE TO RISE
nine
mark
inches of the high water canB for the fourth time'
in the great flood of 1902.
Mark Dunn, convicted of the murder
biLP;ll ^ "4'C“ke.r™aln.S to be hanged March 11. escaped
^ r,,"eD 20 fromjal! al 8tJc«ephMlch.
atgrees within the last flve hours, and
this should bring some relief. August Edmund Wachter. the aged fa-
t^^hTda:,„^idc0;rht
lands. After the ice at Pittston broke at The Milwaukee common council ha?
mwentlal thoroughfare of' the city, t. or ten days' Imprisonment,
nader three feet of water, and the reel- °ommlMlonfr8 appointed to Invcstl-
dents are greatly alarmed. The hack elte “nd|t oo« 1“ I"dlan Territory
water has made Its way up Into the ur,t' <lr“,ic ilc0on b>’ con*re8a ,c
business section of the city.
1 Practically the same conditions pre-
check so-called grafting of officials.
_______ ________________ Returns from elections in Vermont
van all along the river as far as Dan- ^ n<**i ate ^ at ®ve the si* cities and
Title. 50 miles below here, and the lose tc ‘ode than 50 out or 246 towna In the
property will be greater than that sue- T0,ed ln favor of lu,<!,18ln8 “•
loons.
talned in any previous flood. No town
along the river front has escaped. At
Shlckshlnny, 18 miles east of this city
Hundreds of technical violations oi
postal laws by congressmen and sena-
the people living In the lower portion ol tor8 ™e revealed In a report of Chair-
the town had to leave their homes early Ioan Overstreet, of the committee on
Wednesday, taking nothing with them p0Bt offlce8-
l«t their wearing apparel. At Plymouth President Roosevelt favors the im-
the greatest damage was done. Hun- medlate creation of two new states
flreds of houses in the southern part oi one composed of Oklahoma and Indian
the town have had their foundation Territory and the other of Arizona am)
walls weakened and It is feared that the New Mexic0-
high water will carry the superstruc- G«orSe p- Hossey. a "voodoo" doctoi
tures away. Main street, the principal convicted at Philadelphia of murder for
business thoroughfare of the town, is a 8ellln& P°l8on to women who wished tc
small river and all traffic is conducted ^ pose of their husbands, has been sen-
bj boats. Every merchant in the town ten(e(l to l>e hanged,
has sustained heavy loss. Although no- William Lynn and Oliver Hoagland
tice had been given them, mans mer- who pleaded guilty at Lincoln. 111., tc
chants did not heed the warning. i bribery at elections, were sentenced each
At Nescopeck 30 families had tfl< leave ,0 three months In jail and to disfran
their homes. The village of Espy, near chiseraent for ten years.
A retired German army officer of Ber-
lin, facing ruin, gave a banquet In honor
of his daughter’s nineteenth birthday
and placed poison Iq the last bumpei
of champagne. All flve members of the
family died.
Thirty thousand dollars disappeared
from a New York bank while alteration*
were being made in the offlce. The
finding of $3,000 under the floor leads to
the discovery of the loss and a futile
search for the rest of the missing money.
Bioomsburg, is completely surrounded
by water and the residents are impris-
oned in their homer.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Price* P*ld to Farmers.
PEODOCR.
Brttw.pgr lb ........................... ,1«
WM**** .................................. 20
MM Apples, per lb ............................ H
KOotoea, per bu ............................ 75
Boeas, faux) picked, per bu .................. i 90
On loos ........................................ 75
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bn ................................. 9>
Oata, per bu, while ............................ 48
........................................ M
Buckwheat, per bu ............................ CO
Corn per bushel, new, or old ............. 6o
New Ear Corn, per 100 lbs ................. 50
Barley per 100 ............................... 1 oo
Glorer Seed, per bu ........................ 5 00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2 00
BEEF. pork. BTC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ..................... 12
Chickens, lire, per lo ....................... 10
Spring Chickens live .......................... 10
Tallow, per’ lb ............................... 5
Lard, per lb ................................... h
BM, dressed per lb ........................ 5-5 1-2
Turk, dressed per lb .......................... 61.o
Muttoo, dressed per lo .................. fl l-J £7
Teal, per lb ................................. I to?
...... - ............................ . 8
TarkeyV Lire ................................. ..
FLOOR AND FEED.
Prlce|bi consumers.
................... '• ......... per 100, 0 90
floor •‘SoollKht." patent per Darrel ......... 6 20
Floor “Daisy,” straight, per barrel ......... 5 80
Brooof fhad 1 25 per honored. 23 00 per ton
Coro MriW, unbolted, 1 20 perj hundred, 122 00 per
too
Con Meal, hotted per S20 barrel
Middling* 1 25 par bnndred 2100 per ton
Bren 1 2» per hundred, 2100 per km
lAaaeed Meal ftl.4o-«2T per hundred.
HIDES.
Plteee paid by the Oappoo A Beriach [Leather Co
•leered hide ....................... ......... a
ol green hide ................................. 
o 1 tallow ............... v...:. ............ .....
WOOL,
Cd
THE MARKETS.
New York, March I.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... |3 50 <& 5 30
Hogs. State Penn ......... 6 60 S 5 90
Sheep ...................... 3 25 & 4 26
FLOUR— Minn. Patent* ...... 5 25
WHEAT— May
CORN— Jul> ................... 67(U
RYE-No. 2 Western ......... 83 <
OATS— Track White ......... D4
BUTTER ...................... 14
CHEESE ......................
EGGS ........................... 21 4
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Fancy Reeves .... $5 Co
Fed Texas Steers ......... 3 30
Medium Beef Steers ...... 3 80
Heavy Steers ............. 6 15
Calves ........ 2 75
HOGS— Assorted Light ..... 4 50
H©avy Packing ........... 6 30
Heavy Mixed ............... 6 20
SHEEP ......................... 3 60
BUTTER-Creamery ......... 14
Dairy ....................... 13V
EGGS-Freah ..... ............. 17
POTATOES (per 'bu.) ........ 87
MESS PORK-May ............ 14 00 tol4 35
LARD- May .. ................. 7 35 <4 7 47
GRAIN— Wheat. July ..
Corn, Maj
MILWAUKEE.
Barley.
Rye, May.
e:: I p
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 97 O 9g
Corn, July ................. 61K4f 51#
Oata, Standard ............. 42 ft 42^
Rye, No. 1 .................. 73 $ 7$
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ $
Wheat, July ................ n
Corn, May .................. 43
Oata, No. 2 White ....... ... 40
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ........ $3 70
Texas Steen, Grass. ...... 1 10
HOGS— Pack«rr .............. 6 00
Butchers' Best Heavy .... 6 40
SHEEP— Natives ............. 4 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... $3 26
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 75
Cows and Heifers ......... 2 65
HOGS-fteavy ......... .. ....... 6 25
12 loll SHBEP-Wethers ............ 4 00
Declared to Be a Veritable Nightmare
to Europe— Remarkable State-
ment Given Out.
fit. Petersburg, Marbh 9.— The un-
defined misgivings existing Jn very
high quarters here regarding the ulti-
mate aims and purposes of the for-
eign policy of the United States were
voiced Wednesday in the following re-
markable statement to the press:
"Were it not for a single unknown
quantity the European situation at
present would be as perfect as possi-
ble. For the avoidance of one thing
every chancellor In Europe has been
straining every nerve-^namely, to pre-
vent the entanglement of an outside
power in this war. That unknown
quantity is your state department.
The situation following the outbreak
of hostilities was exceedingly delicate
and surcharged with dangerous possi-
bilities to the peace of the world, and
the level-headed, statesmen of Europe
Instantly cooperated to make a general
catastrophe impossible, when almost at
the inception Secretary Hay’s circular
note for the neutralization of China
almost ditched them. But, happily, he
did not press it to a point where dif-
ferences were sure to have arisen, and
as it turned out, owing to the length
to which the powers gave adhesion to
its principle it really contributed to
the trend which all desired. The note
might have proved disastrous did not
the present moment find all of Europe
practically in accord as to what should
he done. The only place where uncer-
tainty exists is Washington. We are
at sea as to what to expect from Mr.
Hay. American diplomacy in these later
days is so aggressive, so startlingly
sudden in the way it proposen proposi-
tions to the remainder of the world
that we have not time to prepare for
the shock. It is a veritable nightmare
to Europe. The present situation is
like an algebraic problem— every quan-
tity of the equation is known except
one, and that one is Mr. Hay. He rep-
resents X.’ If we knew what he stood
for or what he intended to do the solu-
tion would be easy."
IS BURIED WITH HONORS.
Business Directory'
Attorneys.
TklEKEMA, O. J.. Attorney at Law,oolleo-U tli* tie promptly attended to. Offlce over
first State Bank
T)08T, J. C., Attorney and Councillor atA Law. Real Eatate and Collection. Of-
nue. Post's Block.
ijrcBUIUE, P. H.. Attorney. Heal Estate
1U and Insurance. Ofllce. McBride Block.
Banks.
rjBST STATE R tHK. X’ommerclal and Pav-
* IngH De|>t. O. J. Mlekema,* President; J W
Hoardsloe. Vice-president; O. W. Mofcma. Cashier
H. 1. Lnlden* Ass’t Cashier. Cap! al block
•50,1-00. '
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
11 merrlal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
WMktaOOOo! 0 Ver8cbnr«- Ca8b- Capital
Dry Goods and Groceries.
|$OOT A KRAMER Dealer* in Di; Goode,
D Notions. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street *
WTAK PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
* . JD Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. Blverstreet
Physicians.
TFRF.MEK8. H., ‘Physician and Sargeoa
Xa. Residence Corner Central avenue anC
twelfth street, Offlce at Drug Store. Eight!
strest
Drugs and Medicines.
TVOESBURG. J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
JJ Medicines, Paints and Otis, Toilet Arti-
cles. Imported and Domestik Cigars. Eighth
street
ik/ ALSh. Heber, Drogglrt and Pharmacist;
W fall stobk of goods pertei Ing to the busi-
ness. Clly Drugstore, ElgtU* («tr.»t.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
T1LIEMAN. J.. Wagon ana Carriage M&no-
£ factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop
Dealer in Agricultural Implementa. Rivet
street.
Yifibl
It contains ALL the medicinal elements of cod liver
oil, actually taken from genuine, fresh cod-livers,
with organic iron, and other body building ingredi-
ents, in a deliciously palatable and easily digested
form. It is therefore recognized as the
SREATEST MODEM
STOENGTH CREATOR
known to medicine
REMEDY FOR
the original GUARANTEED
TTUNlLLy, A., Practical Machinist, MuA and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shot
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
T\E K RARER A DE KOSTEIL Dealers Is
JJ all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mar
ket on River street.
Funeral of Count von Waldersee
Berlin Is an Imposing Mil-
itary Pageant.
Berlin. March 9.— The funeral of
Field Marshal Count von Waldersee at
Hanover Wednesday was an imposing
military pageant. Before the hearee:
which was drawn by four horses,
walked several army chaplains and
then came Lieut, von Planltz, of the
staff, bearing the deceased field mar-
shal’s baton on a cushion; Col. von
Heyden-Linden, with the Insignia of the
order of the Black Eagle, and four other
officers carrying the field marshal's
other decorations on crimson velvet
cushions. Led behind the hearse wan
Von Waldersee’s favorite horse. Next,
alone, walked the crown prince, Fred-
erick William, followed by Princes
Henry and Albrecht, Duke Ernest Gun
Orderof Publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th# Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of eald court, held at the Pro-
bate offlce. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 26Ui d»y of rebruery, A. D.
19 4. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judfe
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
I-tfendert de Hegt, deceased.
Berbra Lulendyk de Regt having filed In Mid
court her p-tltlon praying that a certain Instru-
ment In writing puiportlng to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate a d that the adminis-
tration of said estate be granted to herself or to
some other suitable person.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 28th day of
March, A. D 1904, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon.at said probate offlce, be and Is beieby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It Is ordered that public notice thereof b«
given by publication of a copy of this order
for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing. In the Holland City News. 
newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata
A true copy.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
8-Sw
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven. In eald
county on the 24th dav of February, A.D. 1904
Present: HON EDWARD P. KIKBT, Judge
of Probata In the matter of th* estate of
James B. Humphrey, deceased.
Charles M. Hum.hrey having filed
--------- .— In said
- bl8 P*m,on Pray'"* that said court ad-
.her. of Schleswig-Holstein, five on,- iS8.?.
..... titled to inherit the real estateof which said de-manding generals, the chief of the gen-
eral staff and a great company of of-
ficers. representing the sovereigns ot
the German states, and deputations
from tiO regiments.
SCORES PERISH IN WRECK.
Steamer Goes Down in Storm Off Coast
of Cochin-China and 100 Per-
sons Are Drowned.
London, March 9.— A special dis-
patch from Paris announces that the
French steamer Cambodge(of 2,355 tons,
which lelt Rangoon February 17 for
Cochin-China and European ports), has
been wrecked In a storm off the coast of
Cochin-China. The dispatch adds that
it is believed a hundred persons perished
in the wreck.
Diplomatic Changes.
Washington, March 9.— The presi-
dent has directed the transfer of John
Barrett, the present minister to the Ar-
gentine republic, to be minister to Pana-
ma. W. W. Russell, at present charge
at Panama, has been made minister to
Colombia, and Arthur W. Beaupre, now
minister to Colombia, has been mad^
minister to Argentiae to succeed Mr.
Barrett.
ceased died seized.
Ills Ordered, That Tuealay, the 22nd day of
March, A.D. 1901, at teu o’clock In the fore
noon at aald pro- ate offlce. be and la hereby ap-
pointed for bearing said peUUon:
It la further ordered. That pubUo aHlce
thereof be given by publication of a cor/ of
thlo order, for three eucceealve weeks previous
to eald day of hearing. In the Holland City
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated In
old county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON. Probate Clerk.
7- 8w
Elections in Minnesota.
Duluth, Minn., March 9.— Elections
were held In various towns on the Iron
ranges Tuesday. George Riddle (dem-
ocrat) was reelected president of Grand
Rapids; J. Power was chosen president
at Hlbbing; H. S. Bryan at Two Har-
bors; M. F. Marlon at Chisholm and
Gus Stromberg at Buhl. Party lines
were not drawn at any of the elections.
Burned to Death.
York, Pa., March 9.— Fire of un-
known origin Wednesday destroyed the
plant of the Hoover Wagon company.
Loss, $65,000; Insured.
Lewis Harvey, a night watchman In
the factory, attempted to extinguish the
flames, but he was overcome and burned
to death.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs ProbaU Court
for th* County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of Fritz Roelofs,
deceased.
NoMoe Is hereby given that four month* from
the 27th day of February. A. I). 1904. have been
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to eald -x>urt for examlna-
tlon and adjustment, and that all creditors of
sold deceased ore required to present their
claims to aald court at the probate office, In the
City of Orand Haven In eald county, on or before
the 17th day of June A. D. 1904, end that said
claims will be heard by sold court on Monday,
the 27th day of June, A. D. 1904, at 10 o’clock
In the forenoon. ,
Dated February 27tb A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
AiL' ....... Judge of Probata
Mir
Senator Tillman 111.
Washington, March 9.— Senator Till-
man, of South Carolina, is very ill with
a serious throat trouble. His friends arc
much concerned, a» it is impossible for
him to swallow, and a little liquid nour-
ishment is all he can take. -
Ex-Congressman Dead.
Toledo, March 9.--Jacob Romels, who
served the Tenth Ohio district In con-
gress from 1884 to 1888, died at his home
here Tuesday as the result of an acci-
dent Mr. Romeis defeated . Hon.
Frank Hurd for congress twice. — — -
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probat# Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a eeeeioa of eald court, held at the Pro-
bate offica In the Cltr of Grand Haven, is
Hid county on the 29th day of February A. D.
1904^ Present: Hon- Edward P. Kirby, Judge
In tbs matter of th* eatate of
Mary A. Brooks, deceased.
William Brooks having filed In sold court
his final account u Administrator ot raid estate,
and his petltisn praying forth* allowance thereof.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 28th day of
March, A. D~ 1904, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at eald ProbaU offlce, be end la hereby
appointed, for examining and allowing Hid ac-
count
It U further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for thro* succeaalve week* previous
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland City
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated la
eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbaU Clerk.
8-3w
Ohronlo Golds — Hacking Goughs,
Sure signs of danger ahead. VINOL is the exact medicine needed. It doeo
not upset the stomach, and it surely heals and renews the irritated, diseased sur-
faces that cause the cough. Try it at our risk.
Bronchitis— Sore Lungs,
There is no medicine so valuable for restoring strength to the throat and lung}
as VINOL. It is the grandest lung metlicine known. This we guarantee.
Debilitated -All Tired Out,
it is not natural to feel continually tired. We guarantee VINOL will bring life,
strength and vigor to the debilitated, run-down system.
To Gain Flesh— To Get Strong,
We know VINOL will make flesh iaster than any preparation containing grease.
We can prove that VINOL quickly creates strength.
Old People -Weak People
Need a strengthening and invigorating rebuilder. VINOL is of excep'iona)
value in such cases. VINOL positively rejuvenates old folks. Money back to
those not satisfied.
Nervousness — Irritability,
Diseased nerves are due to overwork, insufficient nourishment or slow breaking
down of general health. VINOL actually rebuilds the entire body and heal*
ragged nerves. , ^
Pale Women— Palo Children,
Pale, haggard faces show that the blood is poor and thin, also indicate ira
perfect digestion. VINOL will correct such troubles as surely as the sun shinea
Nursing Mothers— Weak Mothers,
You know the life and future development of the child depend upon propei
nourishment. VINOL helps nature change food into body material. VINOL
costs nothing unless it benefits.
We mean exactly what we say in our agreement
to refund your money if you are not satisfied after
you have tried VINOL. We know VINOL is the
best tonic preparation and general rebuilder of
health known to medicine. We bank our reputation
and fortune on its being wholesome, delicious and
most efficacious, and on the fact that no other
maker can produce anything like VINOL.
CON DE FREE, Druggist.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th* ProbaU Court
for the County of OtUwa.
At a session of said court, held at tbs Pro-
bate offlce. In the City of Orand Haven, la
said county on the 9tb day of March A. D.
1904. Present; Hon. Edward P. Klroy, Judge
of Probate. •
In the matter of th* estate of
Johines Poppe, uec ased.
Marlnus J. Poppe having filed In sail court
his petition praying that the administration of said
estate be granted to himself or to some other suit-
able person.
It Is ordered, that the 4th day of
April, A D. 1904 at ten o’clock In th* fore-
noon, at said Probate offlce, be and U hereby
appointed for hearing said p>tltlon.
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof b* given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to sold day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated la
told county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probata Clerk.
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Wanted: By Michigan Leather Co.,
Mill Creek, Mich, four good yaid
hands Mu^t be steady and reliable.
Inquire of E<* T. Bertsch at works.
Steady work to right men.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. Th* Probate Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of Hid court, hsld at the Pro-
bate office. In th* City ot Grand Haven, In
etld county on the 4th day of March. A. I).
1904. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In th* matter of th* estate of
Jan VerSt rate, Deceased.
Herman Yer Btrute baring filed In said court
his petition praying that the administration of
•old estate be granted to Jacob Steketee or to
some other suitable person.
It is ordered that the 4th day of
April, A. D. 1904 at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon. at aald Probata office, be and ifi hereby
appointed for hearing eald petition.
It to farther ordered, that public notice
thereof be give# by publication of a copy of
this order, for throe successive week* previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland CKy
News, a newspaper printed and circulated le
Hid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINiON.
Probate Clerk.
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FOUND—By Al Tanner at Macata
wa Park, tine ring. Owner can have
same bv calling up Mr. Tanner, Cltl-
zeos ’pbnne, 372-2 R, proving property
and paying for this notice.
Summer Boarders
Do you Want to Take Them Next
Summei?
The “Summer Boarder” Is coming
to Michigan In grtater numbers than
ever before during the season of 1904,
and before be comes, with bis wife, his
children, and perhaps the dog, he
wants to know exactly what sorb of
accommodations he Is to expect. He
bas money to pay for good meals, a
good bed and somethings to amuse
him and bis, and bis patronage is
profitable to all with whom be
comet in contact.
Do you waut him?
If you do, write to H. F. Moeller, G.
P. A., Pere Marquette R. R. Detroit,
Mich., and blank will be sent for you
to fill out with informatiou concern-
ing your accommodations.
The Pere Marquette will Issue a
bjotlet of complete informatiou oo
the Summer Attractions of Michigan,
and it is desired tbfit this informa-
tion be as complete as possible. Your
name and the attractions of your
place will be given space io this book
free of charge. As the hook goes to
press March 1, It Is necessary that ail
information be forwarded to the Gen
eral Passenger Agent at the earliest
possible moment.
.Send In your request for informa-
tnn blanks at once. •
l ojkflivonzjk.
,tk* _^Tii6 Kind You Hut Always Beqtf
NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Maakood
Curelmpolency. Night Emissions, Loss ot l
^&S* on, all wasting diseases. —  
all effects of self-abuso r £ti
1 excess and indiscretion.
IA nerve tonic and
Iblood builder. Brings
pink clow to pale
eks and restores the
of youth. By mail
loV^JJSy0 P«r oox. fl boxes fori-^-i
$8.50, with our bankable guarantee to
or refund th« money paid. Send for dn
and copy ot our bankable guarantee bond.
NiiMaMefe™ri(yellow label) '-mediate Rei
Positively guaranteed cp* for Loss of Pc
varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Or*
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Pro
tlon, Hysteria, Fir, Jnsanity, Paralysis am
--- . J fOr $5.GV WAM* W ** * WVUJMkUlB —
antea bond to core in 80 days or rev
money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO
OHntondt Jackson 8ts.t CHICAGO, I
For Sale by
W. C. WALSH
Free — One imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl with each double eize
package of Sunlight Flakes.
Sioo.
Dr. t letdkM’i Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more thin 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mieh.
You may roam the country o'er but
will fail to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
. —Thu can be feud at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dry Goods.
<§&£
the remedy that core* a cold la one day
MHY LOSE LIVES
WORK DONE IN CONGRESS.
Summary of Work Done in Bennie and
House by the Lawmakers of
the Nation.
BICHABD DIXON SHOT TO DEATH
AT SPBINGFIELD FOB KILL-
INO AN OFFICES.
FLAMES
SANDS OF ACBE8 OF LAND
IN OKLAHOMA.
After Being Biddled with Bullets the Survivors Are Destitute of Clothing,
Body Is Strung to a Telegraph Pole Food and Fuel— Property Loss Is
—Laxity of Law Besponsible for Immense— Kansas and Nebraska
the Event— Troops Called Out
Springfield, 0., March 8.— Richard
- | Washington, March 3.— The bill for
SWEEP OVEB THOU- ! regulation of Philippine shipping
1 was again the principal subject of omsid-
eration by the senate yesterday. A
large number of private pension bills
were passed. The house devoted the en-
tire day to consideration of the District
of Columbia appropriation bill, but did
not conclude action on (he measure.
Washington, March 4.— For almost
four hours yesterday the senate, while
technically engaged on the naval appro-
priation bill, discussed a wide range of
Counties Also Suffer.
*“—*'** o— «*wuatu Lawton, Okla., March 6.— Driven by i — “ “**•> - "*uw *'*
Dixon, a negro who murdered Police- a terrific gale from the north, which at I sublect8' including the policy of the
man Charles Collins, was taken from times reached a velocity of 90 miles j Un,ted States in the Philippines and the
the Jail here1 by a mob last night and an hour, a prairie fire swept over 76,000 I Russo-Japanese war. The house passed
shot to' death, after which his body acres In Comanche county, inflicting 1 the D,str,ct ot Columbia appropriation
was swung up to a telegraph pole and damage now esUmated at 8200 000 and ' bU1 and took UD the indian apprrprla-
OT. n ,1 .. __ . . : . .  i At. . . . _ ___ ’ (Inn KIMtlon bill.
Washington, March 6.— Senator Proc-
tor yesterday reported the army appro-
priation bill, which carries 877,620,942.
made to serve as a target until the am- causing a heavy loss of life. The city
munition of the mob was exhausted. of Lawton was saved only by great ef-
The negro was not secured by the fort, while many farmhouses were con-
mob until after It had made two at- sumed. Kiowa county was also visited - --------—•> 0«  at-
tacks upon the Jail, one at the south by a prairie fire, while damage Is re- 1 The naval Mil was further discussed,
door and the other at the east door, ported from all over the southwest. In the boU8e the conference on thedip-
which was successful. In both attacks Losses Are llarge lomatic and consular appropriation
the mob used a heavy piece of railroad „ , , , ^ * 1 bill was adopted, and the Indian ap-
The losses from wind and fire report- propriation bill was discussed.iron as a battering ram.
Mob Gains Entrance. ed to date follow: Hobart. 840,000;
sault on the Iron turnstile leading to possible at this time to give any accu-
the cells. The police from the south door rate figures. A report has been re-
were called inside to help keep the mob ceived at Ft. Sill that an entire Apache
from the cells, and in five minutes the Indian village was swept clean. The
south door had shared the fate of the report has not been verified,
eastone. In an incredibly short time the a™
Jail wa» filled by a mad mob of 250 men, T Hom' , ,
Three thousand square miles of ter-
with all the entrances and yard gates
blocked by fully 1,500 rfaen.
Gave Up the Culprit
The heavy iron partition leading to
the cells was soon broken, and the mob
filled the corridors leading to the cells. |
Seeing that further resistance was use- j
less, and to avoid the killing of Innocent j
persons, the authorities consented to the
demand of the mob for the right man. t
He was dragged from his cell to the jail
door and thence down the stone steps to I
a paved court in the Jail yard. Some '
one knocked the negro to the ground And
those near to him fell back four or five
feet.
Shot to Death.
Nine shots were fired Into his pros-
trate body, and, satisfied that he was
dead, a dozen men grabbed the lifeless
body and with a triumphant cheer the
mob marched south on Fountain avenue ;
to the intersection of Main street, and
a rope was tied- around Dixon’s neck, i
Two men climbed a pole and threw the
rope over the topmost crosstie and drew
the body about 18 feet above the street |
They then descended, and their work
was greeted with a cheer. The fusillade
then began, and for 30 minutes the body
was kept^swaying back and forth from
the force of the rain of bullets which
was poured into It.
Beaaon for the Lynching.
There have been 11 murders in Clark
county in the last two years, and in no
instance has there been a conviction for
first degree murder. Several of these
murders have been of the cold-blooded
and exasperating type, and this fact,
more than any other is responsible for
this event, the first lynching in the his-
tory of the bounty. There has never
yet been & case of capital punishment
from this, Clark, county.
Mob Shoots and Burn*.
Washington, March 6. — The senate
yesterday agreed to the report of the
conference committee on the legislative,
executive and Judicial appropriation bill.
A bill was passed authorizing the presi-
dent to extend an Invitation to the inter- '
national congress of hygiene to meet in
Washington in 1909. The naval appro-
priation bill was further considered.
Senator Foraker gave notice that on,
Thursday, March 31. he would ask the
senate to consider resolutions of respect
During AttacKs Of
Heart Failure.
Would Appear To Be
Dead.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
R.elieved and Cured.
I have no hesitation in saying that Dr.
Miles Heart Cure is all that one can wish it
to be. I was troubled with heart disease for
fiiteen years. I have tried many different
remedies but until I tried Dr. Milts' Heart
CUTTING THE MELON.
Cure 1 could ft d no relief. I was subject to
headaches and had tried your Pain Pills and
they were so effective I thought your Heart
Cure might help me. I would have attacks
•t times so severe that I would be stone
blind for the time being. During these
spells I would be to all appearances dead.
I took the medicine strictly as directed and 1
can truthfully say that I am completely cured.
1 advise all that are troubled with heart dis-
ease to take Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure
at once. I write this and give my name to
my fellow sufferers."— S. E. Purdy, Atkmson,
Nebraska.
“I first felt the effects of a weak heart in
the fall of 1896. I saw an advertisement in
the Sioux City paper in which a man stated
his symptoms winch seemed to me to indicate
a trouble similar to mine. I had a soreness
in the chest at times, and in my shoulder, an
oppreisive choking sensation in my throat
and suffered from weak and hungry spells.
I was truly frightened at my condition and
procured six bottles of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
Since taking ray first bottle I have never
been bothered by any of the old disagree-
able symptoms and now am well and con-
jtder mg ewe permanent.”— Lewis Anderson,
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. MQm’ Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart. Ind.
F. S. LEDEBOER, n. D.
Physician ind Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Sttcnded tr,
ottice over Brey man’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where be can be found night and day
TalAbOM No II.
Colombia— Gee, I wish’t I’d * Been Good.
o^.sTonLiA.1
Bear* the Tl» Kind You Haw Always Bought
Signature
CATTLE ARE SUFFERING.
rltory In Kiowa and Comanche coun-
______________ _ tie* were swept by the fires. Hundreds
Springfield, O., March 9.— Following a of PeoP1® a™ homeleas and the flnan-
night of rioting in a bitter race war, the dal 1018 cover8 a wlde extent °* coun-
result of the lynching of Richard Dixon, try-
a negro murderer of Policeman Collia ‘ At Hobart- tbe county ot Kiowa
on Monday night, this city is under the county. tb« flr« approached from the
guard of six companies of state militia, ea8t’ de8tj,oylng the stables and fifteen
sent here by Gov. Herrick. A crowd of race hor8es* 15 re8,dence«. two business
fc.000 whites, nearly all of them armed, hoU8e8 and var,0U8 flma11 bu!ldln«8-
invaded the levee district, the settlement to the southwest, the fire
of the blacks at night, fired volleys of BW!pt acre8 of government military
• _ . . • . . Ann ffmVtar roaarva on/1 Tn/Hart a/>h/>/\1
shots through the flimsy houses and sa-
loons, and then set fire to them. The
whole of one side of a block was burned.
and timber reserve and Indian school
reserve.
f- Spreading westward the flames cov-
ered miles of the homestead district,
| destroying houses, barns and stock. It
was In this district that five persons
- ;are reported to have perished In at-
Six Persona Lose Their Lives in a Col- tempting to protect their property.
FATAL RAILWAY WRECK.
11 Ion Between Express and
Freight Trains.
Birmingham, Ala., March 9.— Six per-
Fires In Kansas.
Sallna, Kan., March 5.— A prairie fire
swept over part of this county. Re-
ports received here state that the fire
sons killed, three fatally hurt, two In- raged ,n Ellsworth, Lincoln, Graham,
Jured and a limited express train and a Ru88eI1 411,1 Sallna counties. Two
freight partially destroyed by fire com- 1,ves are ^ Ported lost.
prise the results of a head-on collision
yesterday on the Alabama Great South
Nebraska Reports Loss.
Lincoln, Neb., March 5. — Prairie fires
era railway, near Kewanee, 17 miles ! raging in western and southwestern
north of Meridian, Miss. The dead are: i Nebraska have been checked. Many
Engineer P. H. Larkin, of the express animals lost their lives and many
train, Birmingham; Robinson Riggs, barns were burned In McCook. The
mall clerk, Chattanooga; D. D. Nlchol- l°8fl will amount to several thousand
for the late Senator Hanna. In the house
the Indian appropriation bill was passed,
and the post office bill was reported.
Washington, March 8.— The senate
yesterday passed the naval appropria-
tion bill which has been before It for
the past four or five days, and then took
up the army bill. Postal affairs en-
grossed the attention of the house prac-
tically to the exclusion of all else.
Washington, March. 9— The senate
spent almost the entire time yesterday
discussing the committee amendments
to the army bill concerning provisional
troops In the Philippines and the con-
solidation of the adjutant general’s office
with the record and pension office. The
fortification bill was reported. In the
bouse 32 claim bills were passed.
An Early Morning Blaze.
Chicago, March 8.— Fire that threat-
ened to destroy the entire block from
Franklin street to Fifth avenue, on the
north side of Madison street, broke out
at two o’clock this morning in the
building of the Western Salvage
Wrecking company, 207-209 Madison
street, causing a loss of 8150,000. ’
son, mail clerk, Chattanooga; Henry
Banks (colored), fireman on express,
v Birmingham; Mall Weigher Davidson,
Chattanooga; colored fireman on
freight, name not given.
dollars.
Can’t Be Tried.
Des Molnee, la., March 9.— Mrs Her-
Two Women Drowned.
St Louis, March 9.— Mrs. Joseph
Withington, wlfei of» a Missouri Pacific
conductor, and her eldest daughter,
Can’t Give Clear Title.
Washington, March 7.— Negotiations
in the Panama canal matters have been
halted Just as the government was about
to hand 810.000,000 over to Panama be-
cause Attorney General Knox has found
that Attorney Cromwell cannot give a
clear title to the property.
man Dye, held prisoner at Boone, la., bu88y west of Bt Lo^b. Another
charged with having sent poisoned candy daughter saved herself by holding to an
through the malls to Miss Rena Nelson, overhanging tree for two hours, until
of Pierre, S. D., who Is dead, will not tfe rescued. The buggy was overturned In
extradited to South Dakota for trial, midstream.
Gov. Cummins declaring it would be 11-
Three Lives Lost.
New York, March 7.—One priest and
Nannie, were drowned Tuesday In at- i two 8ervant8 were killed and (wo other
temntine to ford Meramec river in . ! PrIe8ts were severely injured at a fire
which destroyed St. Patrick’s Roman
Catholic church and the adjoining rec-
tory In Long Island City Saturday.
Two Women Drowned.
St. Louis, March 9.— Mrs. Joseph
Withington, wife of ,a Missouri Pacific
conductor, and her eldest daughter,legal under the laws of Iowa. She cannot 0 viL ki^., I a n
bo tried in Iowa because the death of the . 0t?’ Ia’; ^  rc.h ,9' . The M,!e8 block’ j Nannie, were drowned yesterday in at-
victim occurred In South Dakota. In wbldl j* l05ated the0^rab0U8e fDd tempting to ford Meramec river In a
occupied by six mercantile firms; two bugg^ west of St Louis,
vacant buildings and one other were de-Sail for Holy Land. ---------- - ----------
New York, March 9.-Elght hundred t«>y«d by11™ yesterday. Much damage
__ « __ • ... vrro a ir\ amrsapol hitla via a, m im — juigat n nared . . % *. .in. ^Sunday school workers sailed for the wa8 done t° several buildings across the
Holy Land on the North German Lloyd Btreet* _ _
Line steamship Grosser Kurfurat yes- 1 Six Trainmen Drowned,
terday to attend the fourth world’s Sun- 1 Cleveland, O., March 7.-flix men
day school convention, which will be were drowned and four others Injured
held In Jerusalem the middle of next aa a result of the collapse of a bridgemon h. . _
Three Men Killed.
Jefferson City, Mo., March 8.— Three
spanning Yellow creek, near Irondale,
on the Cleveland. 4b Pittsburg railroad.
vvuv.awuv.../,jbw., ouuvu o. — lu v  j Hundred* of Sheep Drown,
trainmen were killed In a rear-end col- ' Fremont, Neb., March 6.-The moat
Hslon between freight trains on the Mis- serious property lota resulting from
soorl Pacific road In the tunnel neat the overflow of the Platte river was
Moreau bridge, four miles from hern, the drowning of 1,600 sheep belonging
to N. M Schreiner.
Killed Himself.
Des Moines, Is., March 5.— President
La Rue, of the Corning bank, shot him-
self through the head Friday, dying
Instantly. His bank failed this week.
Pioneer Minister Dead.
Springfield, Hi.. March 6.— Rev. Rob-
ert Clark, one of the pioneer Methodist
Episcopal ministers of Illinois, la dead
at his home In Wsverly, aged 84 years.
Clothiers Suffer by Fire.
Decatur, HI, March 7.— The Rac<
clothing and manufacturing store wan
entirely destroyed by fire Sunday.
Loeik 676,000; fully insured.
Duke Denies Report.
New York, March 9.— The duke ol
Marlborough at the West India com-
mittee rooms has taken occasion, says
a Herald dispatch from London, to
state there Is no foundation for the re-
port that he is to succeed the earl of Dud-
ley as viceroy of Ireland.
Last League Comes In.
New York, March 9.— The National
association committee, composed of Ed-
"ard Hanlon, of Brooklyn, and J. H.
Farrell, secretary of the National asso-
ciation, in conjunction with President P.
T. Powers, of the National Association
of Professional Baseball Leagues,
Wednesday formally ratified the mem-
bership of the Pacific Coast league in
the National association. Tbd Pacific
Coast league Is the last professional
league to join organized baseball, and il
is now a full-fledged member of the Na-
tional association.
Sacrifices Life for a Child.
Portland, Ore., March 9.— In a heroic
attempt to rescue Oza Brown, & little girl
who had fallen Into the Wlllametteriv-
er from a steamer, Sumner Smith, the
21-year-old son of W. K. Smith, one 0!
the moat prominent capitalists of this
city, Tuesday night sacrificed his own
life. Thsllttle girl was saved, but Smith
was drowned. _
Conditions Among Animals in South
Dakota Reported as Most
Deplorable. ’
Spend your money for someting useful as well as
ornamental.
A nice seal skin cap at a price that will surprise
you.
An attractive smoking or house jacket at reduced
prices.
A pair of Fur Driving or dress gloves at prices that
won’t interfere with your buying.
A fine umbrella, a new consignment just received.
An attractive line of sweaters, underwear, hats and
caps, neckties, fancy dress shirts and innumer-
able other things in our line.
We make a special effort to LEAD the market on
the above lines, and upon investigation you
will find our value and styles superior.
a.b.6osmw
Belle Fourche, S. D., March 9.— Condi-
tions among range cattle In this region
are almost beyond belief. Not since 1880
has there been bo much suffering, and
If March continues with any severity
the percentage of loss will almost equal
that of the memorable winter of 17 years
ago. The greatest suffering has been
caused by tbe lack of water. The ani-
mals spent hours at a time along the
water courses and various pools lick-
ing the ice in a frantic endeavor to re-
lieve their parched bodies. Places are
frequently found where the ice ii
drenched with the blood of the animals
from their lacerated tongues. Every
day is adding ita quota to the number
of carcasses over the plains, and It 1b
impossible to form any estimate of the
probable loss. Thousands have drifted
into this vicinity from North Dakota
and Montana, and feeble efforts are be-
ing made to find food enough to sustain
them until spring. Sheep have generally
wintered well.
=>
Card of Thanks.
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. 1 have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful succfss. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,' Nunica, Mich, |
WE SELL SHOES
Blown to Pieces.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 9.— Elmer
E. Wilson, a log-driver, was instantly
killed Wednesday morning by the ex-
plosion of 20 sticks of dynamite which
he was (hawing. He had been blowing
piles out of the river and had gone into
a shanty to prepare the explosive, when
his fellow-workmen heard a terrific de-
tonation and saw the building dissolve
into small fragments. The shanty was
detached and no other structures were
injured.
If you want shoes and the truth about them we can serve you. We
never sell $5.00 Shoes for $1.22— the age of miracles is past, bull
we do sell tr»e best wearing, best looking and best fitting shoes thatl
are made to sell at moderate prices.
5. SPRIETSMA.
It Is a Mistaken Idea
To give too much time to the select Ion of a Plano; this
time could belief be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not tie bard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, if he be disposed to depreciate IiIh
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much lo
t'fTer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers in a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our re-
cord. Afk any of our customers how they like the Ray-
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw . We can suit you in price and style. $300 to $425.
COOK BROS., 37 E. sth St.
AND VITALITYJyL HEAL I H
Thu Krcat remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of tho generative
organs of oltbcr sox, such as Nervous Prostration. Fallinicor Lo.t Manhood,
1 “^o^co or opVuymE w hT h T* 1 C " 1 Erro^‘ Mcn^ Worry, excessive uso
AFTER USI16.
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine T«Nets. ^
Republican Township Caucus
The republicans af Holland township » here-
by called to meet at 9 o’clock p. m. on Saturday
March 1004 In the town hall. The caucus will
be for;tha purpose of nominating township ofBcera.
By order of the committee.
Lon Looker, Chairman.
John Y. Hoixknoa, Secretary.
From Town to Route No. —
With the rural free delivery system
has come one noteworthy change.
There wa« a lime when words, musi-
cal sounding and other* He sounding,
were beard repeatedly that now are
not Quaint Drenthe, rippling Nuorde-
loos, and other names were spoken
much ofteoer than they are now. For
now It Is R. F. D. No. I, No. 3 etc.
that are placed on the backs of the
envelopes In nearly every case.
But it Is not to be Inferred from
this that these places have ctated to
exfist. On the contrary they still re-
main, fitting types of pi perius farm-
ing community towns and villages,
and fitting •exponents of the thrift
and progressiveness of the sturdy Hol-
land farmers who have made their ex-
alstance possible.
- . - -
It’s Peculiarity
Every city has some peculiarity that
distinguishes It from other cities.
Some are run wide open, allowing
. 71* t ,i1 ft.*1 -ipHf s 1 "
in its editorial last Thursday com-
mending Arthur P. Loomis to the
tender mercies of the next republican
convention for the nomination for
auditor geieral. There must be worlds
of good stuff In s man that will wring
fromethe redoubt ible General Kidd
such enlogislic words as the following.
These words are but a sample of a
column and a half of good things
about Loomis. The excerps follow:
"He is always oa'm, dispassionate
and deliberate. He makes haste
slowly, but keeps on moving and
growing — growing broader and
stronger; moving forward. One reason
perhaps tbe chief reason of bis
strength and his uniform success In
dealing with other men, especially In
tbe political world, is hlsglffc— for It is
a gift— of knowing when to speak and
when to remain silent. Another ad-
mirable trait is bis Innate modesty.
He never praises himself, or boasts of
what he basdone. He Is more apt to
defer to others, than to push himself.
In cfllce bis ambition would be to
guard carefully tbe interests commit-
ted to bis (a-e. His Integrity Is’ln-
born; his character is above -suspicion;
his ability unquestioned; bis quail-
ticatlons exceptional; and as we have
already said be deserves tbe honors
and awards due to long, faithful and
conspicuous service.”
Politics in Ottawa County.
sports and diversions of all kinds to
flourish and allowing all kinds of
privaleges to saloons, some cities are
runfis tight as a bermltlcally sealed
bottle, allowing notbing^to flourlshlex-
ceptiog law and order in its strictest
construction; some can attribute
their growth, industrially and other-
wise, to the backing of a man of
wealth or of men of wealth; some at-
tribute it to booms and questionable
methods of promotion. Few of them
blue tbe peculiarity that distinguishes
Holland. Holland's peculiarity lies lo
that It has arrived at its present
stage of development without having
among the men who made it one rich
man- Men of moderate circumstances
w-j have, men we have who alone can
fl >at modest business enterprises, or
who with tbe assistance of others can
float fairly large enterprises; men we
have who are without money but who
possess tbe brains to interest capital
in enterprises that mean something to
tbe city. But when it comes to men
who may be termed neb, to men who
can Indulge in deals for hundreds of
thousands Instead of io deals for
hundreds, ^Holland has none. Men
with little money but with lots of
energy have made Holland what it Is.
It is more than likely that there is
not a city of its size that possesses
fewer rich men than Holland. Still
Holland can more than hold Its owo
with them. What would Holiand be
with rich meo ‘In proportion as other
cities have them?
Look to the Nominations
Again the time is approaching when
citizens of Holland must turn their
atteution to municipal affairs. Muni-
cipal election day is not far distant
tod In a short tlmextbe political
parties will place In nomination
tickets which on election day will be
submitted to the suffrages of tbe peo-
ple, Voters should not underestimate
the importance of tbe municipal elec-
tion.^It is of vital import to Holland,
for upon the clly officials to a great
extent rests the honor, dignity, the
moral and industrial welfare of the
city.’r If men are chosen who have
not the best Interests of tbe city at
heart, backward steps instead of for-
word steps will be taken municipally,
•tagoation will be the rule instead
progress.
Look to It then voters at ycur cau-
cuses and your primaries |that men of
proSity and tested integrity are
chosen. Look to it that men who do
not stand for Holland’s honor and
Holland's development are kept off
the ticket. ,
Remember If tbe right kind of meo
are not chosen tbe people only are to
blame. For with the people Is lodged
tbe privilege of ao American ballot.
An Indorsement that
Indorses
Ringing pledges of fealty (have be-
come tbe rule Id politics and tbe cus-
tom of Introducing candidates for the
suffrages of the people with strong ex-
pressions has become a part and parcel
i sleek lo trads of every devotee
t political game. But when It
to indorsing a candidate for
position tbe looia Sentinel bss
of the
of»e
How the political situation loons
through Graud Haven eyes is shown
by tbe following dispatch from Grand
Haven to tbe Grand RapIdslHerald:
"Probate Judge E. P. Kiroy, who,
by the way, Is tbe youngest man In
tuat office In the state, will be accorded
re-oomloatlon without opposition.
"It was supposed that P. H. Me
Bride, the present prosecuting attor-
ney, who has held tbe office for six
years, would not again be a candidate,
but it is now reported autboritattvrly
that Mr. McBride la not adverse to a
fourth term. It is likely that he will
be Ho land's choice for the office and
that A. Van Duren of that city,
who has been a candidate, will dra
out. Dan F. Pagelsou of Grand Ha-
ven and Louis P. Ernst of Coopers-
vllle are in the race for the nomloa
lion and are making an active fight.
Attorney Sooy of Zeeland may also de-
cide to become a candidate for tbe
office before many days.
“With the exception of James
Luther, county treasurer, who was ap-
pointed to the place bv the board ot
supervisors upon tbe death of Frank
Fox last*summer, there have been no
candidates mentioned for tbe nomloa-
tloB of county treasurer. It is very
likely, however, that Mr. Luther will
be given opposition. This office of late
years has brought tbe banks of the
county into politics and there Is great
rivalry betweeo them to secure the
county's monies.
"Fremont Brown will undoubtedly
be Dominated county clerk without
opposition, a position he has held for
the past two years. John J. Rutgers
will also probably be renominated
register of deeds without opposition.
The latter recently replaced u Grand
Haven young woman clerk in bis
office with a young woman from
Allegan county, since which time the
friends of tbe former have been talk-
ing of opposing Rutgers for a second
nomination, but what it will come to
remains to be seen.
"Tbe twolegislatlve representatives
of tbe county, Messrs. Whelan and
Durham, will both undoubtedly be re-
nominated without opposition.
"For many years Ottawa and Mus-
kegen counties which constitute this
senatorial district, have at tbe end of
tbe second term of othelr senator, al-
ternated in the nomination of candi-
dates for tbe place. This year It Is
Ottawa’s turn to name the candidate
Ex-Mayor O’Brien of Grand Haven,
ex-Seoator Suel A. Sheldon of Berlin
and Robert Alward of Georgetown are
the only candidates thus far men-
tioned, and there is sharp skirmishing
already for tbe coveted nomination.
James Purdy In the South
James Purdy, who with his wife Is
making an extended eoutberoltnp, io
a letter to G. Blom, sr., tells of tbe
Joys of tbe sunny south as follows:
•‘We have taken some nice trips
down tbe bay one to Pass-a-Grlll, that
Is where tbe bay empties Into tbe
gulf about 20 miles from here. It Is
very pretty down there, Islands scat-
tered all along tbe bay and out In tbe
gulf swarms of ducks, pelicans and
other pea'.blrds.
"Yesterday we went down to the
Maoltoe river on east side of the bay
down near tbe gulf, a line of steamer"
run down every day for passengers
and freight, aright pretty place, nice
little towns along the river, boat ran
up about ten miles, lots of orange
groves and grape fruit groves,
and Case they are beautiful to
look at, yes and to eat. Tbe fruit also,
but the climate here is out of sight,
floe every day, temperature from 65 to
80 and a nice gulf breeze that* just
fine. Yesterday going down there
was lots of those big Por posts, 'would
swim alongside of tbe steamer for one
half mile at a time, big fellows 6 and
7 feet long, every little while one
would jump up out tbe water. Never
saw the llke'of it, a great country, so
different from Michigan. I wish you
were here for a while we would go
out cruising around this hay, its about
25x50 milesSfrom bead fo gulf,"
LOST— A pair of eye-glasses in a
black leather case was lost between
tbe hours of one aod four o’clock
Thursday afternoon on either River
or Eighth streets or going through
the park. Finder will please leav*
Blvtr
; ; . , , . , :• ^  .. .- y
Shot Dr. Van Bysterveld And
Made Serious Charge
Against Him ^
Dr. A. W. VanBysterveW.knojs’n as'
tbe ••Wocder Ductor,” who has offices
at Chicago, III., Grand Rapids und
other cities In Michigan and who up
to a couple of weeks ago came re(/\iiar-
ly to this city to comult with a 'large
umber of patients, was shot in the
leg In Chicago last Tuesday by Ja'mes
Bass.
The Chicago Record Herald 'gYves
(be following version of the affair:
"Believing that the law offered no
redress for the wrongs done bU , 15-
year-old daughter, who M a simple
minded epileptic, Jubn Bass t>h6t Dr.
A. W. VanBysterveld, whom le ac-
cuses of mistreating the glri d»hlle
serving as her physician. The shoot-
ing occurred In VanBysterveld's office
at 6006 Halsted street.
"Only one shot was fired, the bullet
striking Van Bysterveld In the, leg.
The wounded man was taken to tbe
Englewood Union Hospital, where It
was said bis Injury was slight. ' Bass
was arrested soon after tbe shooting,
and later In the day a warrant.- was
sworn out for VanBysterveld.
"Bass did not shoot the physician
until he bad made an effort to deal
with him by lawful means, Id the
morning he called on Justice Heonessy
and demanded a warrant for Van
Bysterveld’s arrest. The justlw ie-
fused to Issue the warrant, saying
Bass’s daughter must swear to it Inperson. -br,
"But the child is sick; she cannot
come loti court.” pleaded the father.
Tbe justice continued to refufce to
Issue tbe warrant, and Ba<8 tfosu de-
termined on desperate measure^He
called at Van Bysterveld’s office, ac-
cused him of mistreating the young
eiileptlc and according to bis.stste-
ments to the police, was met,, with,jeers. u-. .
‘ Go ahead and have me arredtpd If
you wi-h: no couit^ would taRji. the
of the river from tbe D amend
'Crystal fil*! t Company’s plait to tha*
Oak la- (I, which Is nearly a mi’e At
ih‘e mouth of Pine rlvef the diver
found a large quantity of watersoaked
logs. Mr. Reed proposes going down
to the boat again a id uncover tbe
batches to find out whit cargo tbe
boat carried, If any.
An unknown man was f< und dead
on the outskirts of a«uiaH Mhbigao
towo recently. A revolver and 1100
In. ra h were on I H person. The
coroner held an Inquest and took 175
t > defray expenses and bury tbe body.
The police judge Qued tbe corpse 925
for carrying concealed weapons and
cut (Healed tbe gun. Tbe local news-
payer, which published thetbltuary,
got nothing— Yale Record.
Psalm of Mail Carriers
The cold, unceasing winds and
tbe ever Increasing h-taps of
snow that greet the mall carriers
every ’morning as they proceed to
plow through roads that have to be
broken anew each day, Is having Its
effect on these hard driven employes
of Uncle Sam. Tne effects differ ac-
cording tithe section in which tbe
carriers operate. Tbe following lines
by cne of tbe carriers, tells for Itself
tbe straits to which some of them
have been driven:
Tell me not In mournful numbers
Rural carriers have a snap,
For tbe tbln«s that they contend with
Would almost make a preacher scrap.
He climbs Into his little wagon,
Drawn by steeds so full of vim.
As Uiey prance along the highway g,
•| AU the people envy him. ^
Hhen there comes some winter weather:
Snowdrifts, hailstones, mud and mire;
But the mall man Is strictly In It,
While the farmers hug the fire
Bills for horse feed pour in on him
word of a lunatic.” the physician 1/
said to have told the enraged father.
"The words were no more than
uttered when Bass drew a revolver
snd fired. VanBysterveld fell to the
floor with a cry of pain and Bjss
walked out of the office.
In the cell at tbe Englewood police
station Mr. Bass expressed regret that
be bad fali. d to kill tbe physician. In
discussing bis troubles he said:
"We aie poor, bun I have worked
hard and saved a little when I could
for the purpose of having my little
girl treat el for epilepsy, from which
she has suffered since Infancy. Kat ie
l« not right In her mind— she Is simple
like a 6-year-old child— and that man
took advantage of her. When she be-
came til two weeks ago I consulted an-
other physician and he questioned my
little girl. Then we learned the truth
Instead of killing him, I tried to have
him arrested, but they refused. I shot
him like the dog he Is aod am sorry 1
did not kill him.
"Leonard Van hderwalk, Van
Bysterveld’s assistant. Is being de-
tained by the police. When taken In-
to custody he had $600 In small bills,
which he said Van Bysterveld gave
him and told him to "skip out,”
Dr. VanBysterveld arrived at his
home in Grand Rapids Wednesday
night. His wound Is not serious. He
says that Bass accused him of mis-
treating his daughter and when be
denied the charge Bass fired at him.
To tbe Grand Rapids Herald he said:
"This morning I swore out a com-
plaint, charging Bass with shooting
with attempt to commit murder.”
said VanBysterveld last night. "Bass
was then formerly arrested and his ex-
amlnatlon^was set for Monday morn-
ing.
"I was then arrested on a charge of
practicing without a license. Leonard
Vanderwalk, my assistant, was ar-
rested on tbe same charge, Our exam-
ination was set for Monday morning
and we were both admitted to hall my
bond being fixed at 1500. No warrant
charging me with mistreating Bass’
daughter was taken out, ao far as I
know. I certainly was not arrested on
any charge connecting me with her.”
Bills for clotblug, bills for board:
And the *teed|onc« sleek and glossy
Has u bsckbons like a sword.
But he bravely struggles onward,
Always trying to do bis best:
When he's laid beneath tbe blue grass,
Then he’ll have some time to rest.
Harrlsvlllo R^flew
Bryanj ! Strongly In Favor of
Small Colleges
Williams Jennings Bryan, dis-
tinguished citizen and Ifdder of the
democratic parly, delivered a lecture
at Wlnants chapel last Monday even-
ing. Hejspoke on "Tbe Value of ao
Ideal” and brought out (he Idea that
io all walks of lifejlt was necessary that
a high Ideal be ever striven for in order
$bat life might be made worth the
liviug. He contended that we should
|pe to It that much that Is good, much
that la coi dutive to the welfare of
humanity should be put Into life and
not taken out selfishly as Is often tbe
case.
Mr. Bryan’s argument led up to tbe
conclusion that nowhere was a high
ideal more essentUl than in politics
and nowhere ia there greater need for
men cherishing high Ideals.
Mr. Bryan greatly pleased his
auditors. He H undoubtedly one of tbe
World's greatest public speakers and
proved hi-t right to all tbe enconlums
that have been paid him for bis
oratorical accomplishments.
Tbe preface to his lecture was of as
much interest to tbe audience, or of
more Interest probably, than tbe lect-
ure Itself. In It he took occasion to
pay s well deserved tribute to tbe so-
called small college, expressing ade*
elded preferanre for It as against the
large institutions. He pointed out
that a (letter social spirit was shown
Id tbe small Institutions, that the
fostering of aristocracy was dis-
couraged Instead of encouraged, that
tbe relationship of faculty to students
was cloter, a' d that tbe opportunities
for ascertaining and developing the
Inclinations and tbe strong poiots of
the students were greater. Hla un-
equivocal indorsement of the 'Small
college w^is particularly gratifying to
the friends of Hope. Prof. John Van-
derMeuldn Introduced Mr. Bryan.
While Mr. Bryan was in tbe city he
was the recipient of many courtesies.
He came in the afternoon with George
P. Hummer whose guest be was while
in Grand Rapids, and was met at tbe
depot by a committee of citizens. He
was shown through tbe factories aod
tbe tannery and was given a carriage
ride around the city. In the evening
he dined with a committee of citizens
at Hotel Holland, after which be met
a large uumher of people at a reception
General Items
The Lansing street railway company
announces that It will extend its line
from the Agricultural college to Pine
Lake, a distance of twelve miles, this
spring If tbe citizens of Lansing will
purchase 10,000 round ’trip tickets at
tl each, as a bonus. Tbe tickets will
be placed on sale at once.
In diving tor the body of Joseph
Webb of lUourtrlght Ont., who was
drowned in St. Clair river, opposite
St. Clair, a week ago Diver Reed of
Sarnia has had a strange adventure.
He told of having found a sunken
schooner, with tbe batches all securely
fastened down. He also found a
wagonload of .brick and the skeleton
of a team of horses, which were
drowoed lo crossing tbe loe two years
ago. In searching for tbe hody»of
Webb tbe diver walked onthe'bot^m
that lasted until It was time to go to
tbe Chapel for the lecture. Every
thing done io honor of Mr. Bryan
while he was in the city was of a non-
partisan nature, renubllcaos Joining
with democrats In the plans for bis
entertainment.
Death of Miss Bertha Visscher
Tbe death of Miss Bertha Visscher
occurred last Wednesday evening at
tbe home of her sliter-ln-law, Mrs. O.
L. Visscher, 232 West Thirteenth
street,after an llloese of several weeks
Her age was fifty yean.
Miss Visscher fell on an Icy sidewalk
several weeks ago and broke her hip.
This accident and tbe Illness resulting
from It caused her death,
i Tbsf funeral services will be held
belli this afternoon at 2 o’clock at tbe
-Fintneformed church, Rev, 8. Van
dfcWtrf officiating.' ’ * ' ^
Death of Mrs. J. T. Bergen.
Hoi and was saddened gieitly
Wednesday b/ the dtath of one of Its
most beloved women. Mrs. Ellen G.
Bergen, wife of Rev. J. T. Bergen,
pastor of Hope church aod professor of
Hope college, passed a wav at eleven
o’clock at night (of Bright?
She had been Ilf tof six week*. Early
In her sickness which dated from tbe
birth of heryo ngest child, loving rel-
a'Jve.i aod fr ends despaired of her
life, but she ra lied and until several
days back some of tbe most sanguine
were of tbe o Melon that she bad a
chance for recofery. But Id spite of
her brave, pawnt struggle agaiost
tbe ioevitablltsbe slowly became
weaker and weaker aod It was appar-
ent nearly a week ago that no hope
for her recovery could be entertained.
Mrs. Bergen will be greatly missed
here. Hers was a loveable, ooble na-
ture, hers a personality that appealed
to all aod made of all friends. . Not io
tbe history of the city has more cau-
cern beecexpress^d on account of the
llloesa of a woman than was expressed
for Mrs. Bergen, and not la its his-
tory has the grief on account of the
death of a woman been deeper. At
her bedside when she died was her
husband, her father, Thomat Dean,
of Brooklyn, and sister, Mrs. Towl,
Brooklyn.
Mrs. Bergen was born 42 years ago
lo Brooklyn, N. Y.. and was married
to Mr. Bergen when 24 years of age.
Besides her husbaod she is survived
by six sons. To those who survive
her tbe people of Hollaed are a unit
lo extending heartfelt sympathy io
this hour of their great trial.
Many friends called to visw the re-
mains this forenoon. This afternoon
at 4 o’clock the funeral servicea will
be held at the home, 18 East Twelfth
street, Revs. J. W. Beardslee, G. H.
Dubbink aod S. Van der Werf offici-
ating, and Saturday morolog the brdy
will be seat to Mrs. Bergen’s old home
lo Brooklyn for burial.
«s of nest
When you can’t eat break-
take Scott’s Emulsion.
When you can’t eat bread
and butter, take Scott’s
Emulsion. When you have
been, living on a milk diet and
want something a little more
nourishing, take Scott’s
Emulsion.
To get fat you must eat
fat Scott’s Emulsion is a
reat fattener, a great
igth giver.
Those who have lost flesh
ant to increase all body
ues, not only fat Scott’s
mukion increases them all,
ne, flesh, blood and
erve.
For invalids, for con-
valescents, for consumptives,
for weak children, for alt
who need flesh, Scott’s
Emulsion is a rich and com-
fortable food, and a natural
tonic.
Scott’s Emulsion for bone,
flesh, blood and nerve.
We will send you
a free sample.
Death of Mrs. A. Keizer.
Be rare that this picture
in the form of • label Is on
the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.
scon & BOWNE*
CHEMISTS,
Mrs. A. Keizer, wife of Rev. A.
Keizer, pastor of the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church, died
shortly after midnight Thursday at
her home at the parsonage lo this
city at tbe age of 47 years. She had
been III for some time, suffering from
paralysis the first stroke of which was
received last September, nevertheless
her death comes as a severe shock to
the community. A particularly sad
Incident connected with her sickness
and death Is tbe fact that her father
died a few weeks ago In the Nether-
lands aod on account of her enfeebled
condition she was not told tbe news,
dying io Ignorance of the fact.
Mrs. Keizer’s maiden name was
Gertrude Surgeos. She was married
to Rev. Keizer 21 years ago. Rev.
Keizer’s first charge was at Grand Ha-
ven, later he went to Muskegon,' then
to East Saugatuck, thee to Drenthe,
then to Graafscbap. He came here
from tbe latter place two years ago io
answer to the call of tbe Ninth street
church. Mrs. Keizer was a devoted
mother aod a lovable Christian
woman and a large circle of friends
mourns for her.
Besides her husband she is survived
by five children, Gerrit and the Misses
Johanna, Martha, Hermina and Julia.
She has three brothers living io this
country, Dr. L, C. Jurgens, of Kirks-
viile, Mo.; Dr. Henry Jurgens of
Edina, Mo.; and Prof. Herman Jdr-
gena of Grand Rapids; three brothers
and two sisters In the Netherlands,
John, Jacobus aod Ernest, and Mrs.
W. Pllaar and Mrs. M. Pllaar.
The funeral services will be beM
Monday afternoon at 12:30 from tbe
house and at 1:80 from the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church,
Rev. F. M. Ten Hoor of Grand Rapids
officiating. Interment will take p’ace
at Graafschap.
409 Pearl SI, N.Y.
50c and $1 1 all druggists.
Dr. McDonald
The Well-Known Specialist
is coming
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND.
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
- ON --
Friday, March, 18.
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m to 6 p. m.
FACTS ARE
STUBBORN
If Holland People are not Convinced
by Local Testlmouy, They Differ
From Other People.
Facts are stubborn; Some may be
disputed, None can be disproved. A
fact Is always hedged about with
proof; Has to stand tbe test of lovesti-
gallon ont drifts to tbe realm of
doubt. Investigate closely tbe follow-
log. Tbe closer the scrutiny the more
convincing the results. A Holland
citizen speaks here; Speaks from ex-
perience and conviction.
John Lockhart, of 28tb streetjnear
Central Avenue, says: "I bad a con-
stant aching in mv loins and kidneys
so that at limes I could hardly keep
around, I could not reat comfortably
In aoy position and after a restless
olgbt would get op feellog at tired as
when I went to bed. Tbe kidney se-
cretions became irregular, frequent
and unnatural. I used different
remedies but did not receive any bene-
fit. Seelog Doan’s Kidney Pills ad-
vertised I procured a box at J. O.
Doe-burg’* drug store aod tried them.
They did me so much good that I got
another box and then another. They
cured me.” .
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 o.
Foster Milburo Oo.. Buffalo, N. Y.,
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the oame, Doan’s, and take oo sub-
stitute.
CouDltitiii, Kiaiiiatiii
and Advice FREE
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic and lingering diseas-
es. His extensive practice and super-
ior knowledge enables him to cure
every curable disease. All chronic
diseases of tbe brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, longs, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys, bladder aod bowels
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, deafness, throat and long
disebses, chronic diseases, peculiar to
woman. Nervous aod physical debil-
ity, ibeumatlsm, paralysis, neural-
gia, dyspepsia and all obroolo aod
nervous diseases of iQen, women and
children. No matter whst your di-
sease may be. theft Is still hew#, then
do net dlsnair, but consult Dr. Mc-
Donald and get a correct diagnosis of
your disease aod feel assured that tbe
Dr. knows correctly what alls you. If
you are curable, be will cure you.
Those uuaMe to call write for symp-
ton blank. Correspondence strictly
confidential.
ADDRESS
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
948 aod 250 But Fulton Street,
GRAND RAPIDS
MICH. -
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COASTING,
Wben th« mercury gees down^nird and a
freeze la In the air
Then I sorter feel a longin’ fer another
country wheri
There are creeks In Icy covers, and the
slopes are clad In white
An’ your breath looks white an’ smoky and
it's most as Ught at night
As It Is endurin’ daytime an’ the trees stand
stark an’ still
An’ they'a red-cheeked, glad-eyed children
. an' they like to slide down hill.
Childish voices, yes, and laughter echo
down the years to me . . ,
An’ I see 'em all a-standin' underneath the
apple-tree
Where the snow’s all tromped and level an'
each feUer’a got a sled,
An’ each girl wears coat an’ mittens an'
a tippt on her head,
An' the slope shines smooth below ’em and
, they start, an’ they are gone!
Each sled with a red-cheeked burden an’ a
boy to bold her on.
I would like to be up yonder for a little
while, I would.
Where us fellers used to gather where the
ol’ crab-apple stood,
I would like to set a girl on an* ter tuck
her wraps In, so.
An’ ter Just Jump on behind ’er, give a
shove an’ let ’ergo!
Feel the world scoothack behind us clothed
In robea of shining white.
And Just hef an’ me forever flyin’ laughin’
through the night.
— J. M. Lewis, In Houston Post.
BETWEEN
JOURNEYS
By NELLIE CRAVEY GILLMORE
there mute, staring out into the rapidly
thickening dark.
Minutes passed, and a clock some-
where struck seven. Pierson started to
his feet with a little exclamation of
alarm.
really must be going," he explained,
hurriedly, "my train for the south leaves
in 40 minutes."
Mrs. Benton turned tear-misted eyes
to his. She opened her lips to speak, but
the words refused to come, and her lips
Quivered suddenly. She held out both
hands to him in the little impulsive way
that belonged to her.
Pearson held himself in check by a
powerful effort. His hands closed over
hers with a restrained pressure.
“Good-by," she said brflkenly. "You
are more noble than I can tell you— more
than you will ever know—” She paused
and turned away for a second. When she
had controlled herself, she looked up
again into his eyes that searched hers
so earnestly. “1 bad not meant to tell
you. Jack," she went oil, tremulously,
“but something that I cannot resist, Im-
pels me to do so. I know-all, and a
good deal besides thatyou never dreamed
of. He is dead now, and hereafter, my
lips must be sealed against him. But
this much you must know. He did you
the greatest injustice one man may dQ
another. He lied— to steal me from you,
.and I, like a credulous fool, fell Into the
trap. You have lied— but to save him
from dishonor in my eyes, and to save me
from shame and sorrow. Thank you,
Jack, and— good-by again.” A quiver
Society and a:
®xx Personal.
lOopyrtcfct, ira, b7 Dtllr story Pub. OoJ
T IEUT. PEARSON swung himself
I. on a Broadway car with con-
siderable relief. The transport had ar-
rived but an hour ago, thus allowing him
scant time and no ceremony In which
to see the barber and pay a fly ing visit to
his apartments.
Four years had wrought little material
change In the scenes about him; he could
shut his eyes and almost fancy that only
a day and night had elapsed since the
last time he had taken this ride. Alas,
how well be remembered It— every lit-
tle detail, full of sadness inexpressible
to them both, but fuller even of a hope
that had long since shrivelled and died.
Certainly, he thought, it was a very
curious Irony that was bringing him to
her house now. But whatever the cause
—or the lack of one — that had brought
about her sudden marriage with the oth-
er man, only one fact remained for pres-
ent consideration. Benton was dead,
and with almost his last breath, had en-
trusted to him, a message for the woman
he was leaving behind.
Pearson’s hand went involuntarily to
hla pocket, Just as it had done hundreds
of times before in the year that had
passed. The packet was safe and he drew
a sigh of relief. Another half hour, and
:t would be— thank Heaven— out of his
keeping forever.
He left the car In a fever of nervous-
aess, but the walk of several squares In
the cool, brisk wind, restored his self-
poise. A strange mixture of emotions
fought for dominance as he stood again
In front of the old-fashioned door with
its old-fashioned brass knocker. But
he presented his card quite calmly to
the servant who let him in, and sat down
without trepidation In the familiar draw-
ing room, to wait
Mrs. Benton came in almost Immed-
iately. “I received your message,” she
said, holding out her hand, “and I
dressed at once so as not to detain you.
I think it rather too baithat you must
hurry right off again.”
The lieutenant relinquished her fing-
ers in silence and sat down in the chair
she indicated. Tm sorry myself,” here-
turned, presently, "but circumstances
require it and circumstances, you know,
are about as Inflexible sometimes as the
proverbial ‘stubborn fact”'
After a desultory interchange of In-
quiries and reminiscences, Pearson fum-
bled In his' pocket for the little package
ke had crossed the ocean to put into her
hands, drawing it out with a keener
sense of constraint than he had imagined
possible.
"Doris— Mrs. Benton,” he began, un-
certainly, “your— he requested me to
give you this. I—”
‘Thank you, Jack,” she interposed,
quietly, extending her fingers quite
passively.
Pearson regarded her in some sur-
prise. He had expected tears, questions,
hysterics— anything but this inscrutable
calm. Did she, then, love him so very
much after all as to be compelledto crush
back all feeling behind & mask? Or— he.
dismissed that other thought almost
% before it was born.
“Is this all?” she asked after & pause.
“Was there any word— any last word-
tor me?”
Lieut Pearson flushed to hla temples.
How was he to tell her that the man's—
her husband’s— dying breath had framed
another woman's name? Benton had
asked him, dispassionately enough, to
deliver the packet to his wife; that was
all. And everything the packet con-
tained the seal-ring Doris had given
him and one or two trivial little orna-
ments of hers he had brought with him
to the Philippines.
"He wm unconscious at the last” he
replied after a silence.
Mrs. Benton looked at him earnestly.
“But— before that?" she insisted with
undisguised eagerness.
He met her eyes without flinching now.
"Yes,” herald, "there was something.”
‘Tell me," she leaned back in her
chair, folding her handa tentatively.
‘Tell me— everything,” she went on
with a little catch in her voice. T want
to know the truth, Jack."
Pearson remained silent tor sometime.
The truth he could not tell her; It must
b« a lie or nothing. The He wu safer.
"He said," he answered, slowly. *TeU
Doris my last thought and wish and
prayer^-were tor her."
Mrs. Benton paled, then flushed and
paled again. After a little she reaereat-
leesly and crossed the room to an open
window. For a long time she stood
Mrs E. Y Mjug<i*nd Mrs. M. Sh te-
rn iker have returned from Ann Atbir
where a i operation was performed on
Mrs. Young’s nlnc-yesr-nld son Harry.
Jacob Haan visited friends in Grand
Riplds Monday.
Seth Nibbellnk went to Cnlcago
Monday to buy some horses.
William Troll, of Fo«t<»rla. Ohio,
formerly employed at ihecity lighting
plant, was in the city Monday.
John H. Raven bus gone to Oshkosh
WK, to conduct Ibestlu of a large
Jewelry store.
Rev. Robert Brown of Grand Haven
was in the city Monday.
Mayor C. J. DeRoo and Attorney G.
E. Kollen were in Grand Rapids yes-
terday.
H. Kooiker ofOverlsel, one of the
direct >rs of I be Sout h Ottawa and
West Allegan Fair as>u( i ilion, was In
the city today.
Williamson Robinson of South Ha-
ven whs in the city Wednesday, the
guest of his son, Tom N. Robinson.
He was on bis way home frum a visit
with 1 h father at White Lake.
John SiMer and O. Blom, «r., were
arrested ibis week for alleged viola- 1
lion of the city ordl anc* probtbltli g
the presence of women of Ill-repute In
their saloons. The offense I* alleged
to have occurred a few weeks ago.
Sorter Is being tried in Justice Vao
Duren’s court today before ajury con-
sisting of Henry Van derLel, A1 Hld-j
ding, John Borgman, Jacob Lokker,
Benjlmen Brouwer, and Frank Oust-)
Ing. He was represented by Att irney
Larry Carroll of Grand Rapids and
City Attorney Geo. E. Kollen repre-
sented the people. The jury bad ootj
reached a verdict when the News
went to press.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children,
Tti Kind You Hni Always Boight
Bears the
Signature of 1
This sign atom is oe •very box of the fenulnw
Laxative Bromo-Quintae Tablet*
the MBMte thsA MUM a eeM M eae4ey
> YOSRLX.
sTiu Kind You Hut i
Marriage Licenses
Thomas B. Averill, 38, HarrlBbun<; M«hel C.
Doweo, 20, Ravenna.
Peter Westveer, 28, Oennlaon; Maggie Post, 31,
Berlin, Ottawa County.
Elisha S. Barlow, 65 Robinson; Llely M. Green,
49, Holland
Benjamin Wanrooy 22, Holland; Mary Donke*
laar 18, Holland.
Richard B-holten 80, Holland; Emma
Scboltanus 20, Fremont
Attorney Cornelius VandirMtUlen
has entered the race In the primaries
at Grand Rapids for the nomloatlop
for justice of the peace oo the republi-
can ticket against Attorney Orley C.
Granger, and bis many frletds here
wish him well In the contest. Attor-
ney VanderMeulen Is a graduate of
Hope college and while at that Instl-
FOR SALE: Two beautiful taouees,
Ogei*t location In the city. Inquire of
fO» IoannC. Blom. jr., Holland Mich., Citizens
phone 378.
Mai Wilted
tutl. n represented Hope in the Inter- 1 th^jS, an actl ve^s^be^
collegiate oratorical contest. He
also a gradiateof the University of
industrious mao, experienced In plant-
ing and cultivating strawberries, and
Michigan am! slace bU eraduai I'D | £°^(j00^Jelk6eljp l"
has practiced law in Grand Rapids,
having nmces in the Michigan Trust
building. In Granger he will find
growing 25 acres. State experience,
wages demanded, and reference. Will
employ single man, but married man
wonhy opponent and ,.!! have .0 pul ^ R°",,,el1’
up a spirited fight to win.
THE MOST DELICATE
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet REQVistm.
John W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,
200 River St
m
Wanted: By Michigan Leather Co.,
Mill Creek, Mich, four good yard
bands. Mint te steady and reliable
Inquire of Ed. T. Bertsch at works.
Steady work to right men.
Builds up the >y«tem, puts pure,
rich blood In the velm>; makes men
and women strong aud healthy— Bur-
Jdock Blood Bitters. At any drug
I store.
SHE STOOD THERE MUTE. STARING
OUT INTO THE RAPIDLY THICK-
ENING DARKNESS.
ran through her and she turned from him
suddenly, breaking into a storm of sobs.
Pearson hesitated a second; a strange,
glad light pushed Its way Through the
cloud in his eyes. He moved over to
where she stood, and for a moment, him-
self stood looking down at her bowed
head.
After a bit, she glanced up abruptly,
brushing back ^ Jie hair from her face
with a little nervous gesture. Some-
thing unmistakable— something that he
had seen In her ey<s a hundred times
before In the years that were past-
trembled vaguely through their
hadowed blue. He held out his arms.
“And you never really—”
“Hush, dear. He Is dead now, and
after all— he was my husband.”
Hie arms closed about her.
‘Tm afraid,” remarked Lieut. Pearson
after a while, "that I am going to miss
my train.” He laughed.
Doris Benton lifted her head for a brief
second. “And does It matter so very
much?” she asked.
"If you can he ready to go with me to-
morrow— no," he said.
Real Estate Transfers.
John 3. Bntgere Register of Deeds.
Wm. Bruese end wf to Qbrrlt T. Hulzenga
lot H blk 47 Holland ....................... t 1,000
John B. Peffer and wf to John VanAppel-
doorn pt w 1-2 n w Us 1-4 sec 38 tp of
Holland ..................................... 480
M iry Mats to Simon VerBnrg and wf pt lot
Blk 12 Holland ............................ 816
Walter O.Walsh and wf to Gerrlt T. Hulzen-
ga pt lots 8 and 4 Holland ........ . ......... 6,000
FOUND— By A1 Tanner at Macata-
wa Park, one ring. Owner can have
same by calling up Mr. Tanner, Citi-
zens 'pbone, 372-2 R, proving property
and pating fotytbia notice. ‘
I suffered for mootba from sore
throat. Eclectrlc Oil cuted roe in
twenty-four hour*." 'M. S. Gist,
Havensgllle Ky.
  — Um
No matter bow long , you hive bad
(he cougb: if It basii/t already de-
veloped into consumption Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup will cure It.
SAN FRANCI8CO-LOS ANGELES, , DuMez Bros, have added a carpet de* jSpeo^Po^* j g0„,,
points.
30ih Inclusive.
30t.h. Ask agents for rartlculara or
write. H. J. Gray, D P. A., GrandRapids. 6w7
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl with each double size
package of. Sunlight Flakes.
ASK US ABOUT
| samples of which they have lately re-
ceived nearly one hundred and twenty
five different patterns to select from,
In all grades of Ingrains, brussele,
Wilton velvets and axmlroters, and
arrangements have teen made where-
, by they can cut, sew and lay carpets
with only little It any delay. When
I looking for carpets this spring be sure
| and fee their line of samples as they
nodoubt can save you money. 2w 9
Young
or Old
Yutbl
It Saved His Leg
P. A. Daoforth of LaGrange, Ga.,
I suffered fortix months with a fright-
ful running sore oo his leg: hut wiltea
tba*- Buckleo's Arnica Salve wholly
I cuted It In five days. For Ulcers.
Wounds, Piles, Its the best salve In
the world. Cure guaranteed. Ooly 26
lets. Sold by W. 0. Walsh, druggist.
Buy your fuel from the Holland
Fuel Company. Prices reasonable. P
r,.Rnnne Mgr., Cltz. ’phone 34. tf
HORSES NOT FOR PRESIDENT.
Arabian SfnlHonn from Snltan of Mo-
rocco Intended for Ezhlbltlqp^
at St. Lonta.
It contains ALL the medicinal elements of cod liver
oil, actually taken from genuine, fresh cod-livers,
with organic iron, and other body building ingredi-
ents, in a deliciously palatable and easily digested
form. It is therefore recognized as the
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
I Cereal Bowl with each double size
package of Sunlight Flakes.
For fine wedding stationary cal.
the Holland City News offleel
equally benefitted by
our methods
Are ec_
of treating
teeth, our prices are right
and the work guaranteed
First-class.
Teeth extracted without pain MSS*,
Silver and white fillings • 5t€
Gold fillings, up from - StcPlates $5Ji$
Devries,
The Dentist
36 East 8th St.
GREATEST SODERR
STRERGTH CREATRR
Your Spring Footwear
rE Bolict your inspection of au fine a line of
It has developed that although th«
six Arabian atallions which arrived on
the Hohenzollern recently are not In
tended as a gift for the president from
the sultan of Morocco, they are thal
potentate’s contribution to the world’s
fair at SL Louis, where the president
probably* will see them. The president
may not receive such a gift save by
an act of congress.
The stallions were taken to a riding
academy In Hoboken, where they will
be kept until J. W. F. Langerman, for.
merly vice consul at Tangier and now
the agent to Morocco from the St
Louis fair, returns to this country.
Before the horses were taken from
the Hohenzollem many persons went
to the ship to see them, somewhat t«
the annoyance of the Arab horsemen
who are taking care of them, and who
seemed to resent the intrusion. No
child of luxury could be treated bettei
than are the six chargers. At nlni
o'clock they received their morning
bath and some cne who was taking
a look at the high-bred steeds at the
time picked up a cake of soap which
was being used tor the equine ablu-
tion. "Perfumedl” he exclaimed In
amazement
About that Umt several photograph-
ers arrived, and 'threw the Arabian
hostlers into a pdnlc, the queer-garbed
men running away from the camerai
as though they were Gatling guna
When Inquiry Was made regarding
their behavior, one of the Arahiam
who can speak Bagllsh fairly well, ex-
plained that it la a belief In Arable
that a person who has a photograph
taken thereby shortens his or her ltf«
by at least two ymn.
known to medicine — the original GUARANTEED
REMEDY FOR
Pwlyatet Student.
There is at ths present Ume a stu-
dent at the Unlvsnlty of Leyden, Hoi-
land, who. In addition to his owi
tongue, speaks and writes no fewer
than 13
OhroiUo Golds — Hacking Goughs.
Sure signs of danger ahead. VINOL is the exact medicine needed. It doei
not upset the stomach, and it surely heals and renews the irritated, diseased sur
faces that cause the cough. Try it at our risk.
: nr
Fv Men's, Women’s and Children’s Spring Foot-
wear as can be found anywhere. We guarantee
that goods will stand wear and give satisfaction,
and we believe you will find it to your advantage
to see our stock and get our prices.
Bronchitis -Sore Lungs.
There is no medicine so valuable for restoring strength to the throat and lungi
as VINOL. It is the grandest lung medicine known. This we guarantee.
Debilitated- All Tired Out.
It is not natural to feel continually tired. We guarantee VINOL will bring life,
strength and vigor to the debilitated, run-down system.
To Gain Flesh— To Got Strong.
We know VINOL wiU make flesh laster than any preparation containing great*
We can prove that VINOL quickly creates strength.
Old People -Week People
Need a strengthening and invigorating rebuilder. VINOL is of excepMonal
value in such cases. VINOL positively rejuvenates old folks. Money back ti
those not satisfied.
Nervousness - Irritability.
Diseased nerves are due to overwork, insufficient nourishment or slow breaking
down of general health. ‘VINOL actually rebuilds the entire body and heali
ragged nerves.
Palo Women- Pale Ohlldren.
Pale, haggard faces show that the blood is poor and thin, also indicate im-
perfect digestion. VINOL will correct such troubles as surely as the sun shines.
Nursing Mothers -Week Mothers.
You know the life and future development of the child depend upon proper
nourishment VINOL helps nature change food into body material. VINOL
costs nothing unless it benefits.
We mean exactly what we say in our agreement
to refund your money if you are not satisfied after
you have tried VINOL We know VINOL is the
best tonic preparation and general rebuilder of
health known to medicine. We bank our reputation
and fortune on its being wholesome, delicious and
most efficacious, and on the fact that no othei
maker can produce anything like VINOL
S PR I E IS M. A
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Largest at WarM’a Mlate. |
The United States mint at San Fraa- 1
cisco is the largest institution of thf
kind in the world.
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ANNUAL TAX SALE.
8TATB OP MTOHIOAN, )„
County of OtUwa,
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa in Chan-
cery.
In the matter of the petition of Perry P. Powen, Audi-
tor General of the State of Michigan, for and in behalf
of Mid State, for the sale of certain lands for taxes
aaaeaaed thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the Auditor
General of tne State of Michigan, praying for a decree
in favor of the State of Michigan, against each parcel
of land therein described, for the amounts therein spec-
ified, claimed to be due for taxes, Interest and charges
on each such parcel of land, and that such lauds be sold
for the amounts so claimed by the State of Michigan.
it Is ordered that said petition will be brought on for
hearing and decree at the March term of this Court, to
be held at Grand Haven In the County of Ottawa. State
of Michigan, on the 21st day of March, A I>.
]9<M. at the opening of the Court on that day, and that
all persona Interested In such lands or any part thereof,
desiring to contest the lien claimed thereon by the
State of Michigan, for such taxes. Interest and charges,
or any part thereof, shall appear In said Court, and
file with the clerk thereof, acting as register In chancery,
their objections thereto, on or before the flrat day of
the term of this Court above mentioned, and that In
default thereof the same will be taken as confeaaed and
• decree will be taken and entered as prayed for In
said petition. And It Is further ordered that In pursuance
of said decree the lands described in said petition for
which a decree of sale shall be made, will be sold for
the several taxes. Interest and charges thereon aa deter-
mined by such decree, on the first Tuesday in May there-
after. beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. on said day, or on
the day or days subsequent thereto as may be neces-
sary to complete the sale of said lands and of each
and every parcel thereof, at the office of the County
Treasurer, or at such convenient place as shall be
aelected by him at the county seat of the County of
Ottawa. State of Michigan: and that the sale then
and there made will be a nubile sale, and each parcel
described In the decree shall be separately exposed for
sale for the total taxes, Interest and charges, and the
sale shall be made to the person paying the full amount
charged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance
of the smallest undivided fee simple Interest therein;
or. If no person will pay the taxes and charges and
take a conveyance of less than the entire thereof, then
the whole parcel shall be offered and sold. If any
parcel of land cannot be sold for taxes. Interest and
charges, such parcel ahall be pasaed over for the time
being, and shall, on the succeeding day, or before the
close of the sale, be reoffered, and If. on such second
offer, or during such sale, the same cannot be sold for
the smount aforesaid, tu** County Treasurer ahall bid
off the same In the name of the State.
Witness the lion. Philip Padgham. Circuit Judge, and
the seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County this
21st day of January, A. D. 1904.(Seal.] PHILIP PADGHAM.Countersigned. Circuit Judge
FRED F. McEACHRON, Dep. Register.
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OP RANGE 14 WEST.
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n 1-8 of a w V4 6f *
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TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF
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66 10
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RANGE 15 WEST.
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TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE. 15 WEST.
k Vi of n e V4-... 5 80 6 53 1 44 22 1 ©
« Vi of n w Vs.... 5 80 - 6 14 1 © 25 1 ©
p H of b e Vi.... 5 80 5 53 1 44 22 1 ©
w 4 of n e Vi-... 7 80 5 63 1 44 22 1 ©
e Vi of-n w Vi-... 7 80 5 53 1 44 22 1 ©
•h w V* of n w fl V* 7 43 75 4 44 1 15 18 1 ©
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e Vi of w Vi of
80 5 53 1 44 22 1 ©
« e-V4 ....... ..,..15
e Vi of s w Vi of
40 4 13 107 17 1 ©
n e Vi ..... ..... 21
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20 2 31 © © 1 ©
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18 56
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14 62
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3 80 58
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1 00
31 92
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TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
n w >4 of s e Vi.. 5 40 5 85 1 52 23 1 ©
N e V4 of n e '4.. 7 40 3 63 94 15 1 ©
H e Vi of s w *4.. 32 40 4 31 1 12 17 1 ©
8 e '4 of a e Vi- -32 40 4 © 1 © 16 1 ©
8 60
5 72
6 60
6 28
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
n w V4 of s e V4-. 3 40 4 15 1 08 17 1 00 6 40
n w Vi of s w V4..11 40 3 93 1 03 16 1 © 6 14
s w Vs of s w Vi- -11 40 5 96 1 55 24 1 © 8 75
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa In Chan-
cery :
«<» °* »*• the lands In said county of Ottawa, upon
whlch taxes were aaaeaaed for the yeara mentioned there-
in, and which were returned aa delinquent for non-nay-
SK of tW ®nd which taxes have not been paid ; to-
gether with the total amount of aoch taxes, with Interest
computed thereon to the time fixed for sale, and collec
”2* .n“d expense*, « provided by law, extended
against each of said parcels of land.
Your petitioner further shows to the Court that aald
lands were returned to the Auditor General under the
provisions of act 206 of the Public Acta of 1893, as de-
linquent for non-payment of said taxes for said year* re-
•pectlvely, and that said taxes remain unpaid ; except
that lands Included In said “Schedule A" for taxes of
1890 or prior years were returned to the Auditor Gen-
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
e Vi of n w Vi n of
Pigeon river ____ 14 65
n e Vi of .......... 21 160
e Vi of n w fl V4..21 71 80
e Vs of w Vi of
n w Vi .......... 34 40
7 © 1 83 28 1 © 10 16
4 19 1 © 17 1 © 6 45
1 20 31 © 1 © 2 56
3 83 1 © 15 1 W 5 98
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
8 e Vi of 8 w V4- - 1 40
s w Vi of .......... 2 160
s w Vi of s e Vi- -25 40
n e Vi of n e Vi.-33 40
8 16 2 12 33 1 ©
33 86 8 © 1 35 1 ©
5 © 1 32 20 1 ©
7 83 2 04 31 1 ©
11 61
45 01
7 61
11 18
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
e Vi of n e V4'-.. 1 SO 8 13 2 11 33
w Vi of e Vi ........ 1 160 10 84 2 82 43
commencing 57 rods north of southwest corner of lot 2,
thence running north 28 rods, east 80 rods, south 28
rodH, west SO rods ................................
ft CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
Township 8 North of Range 16 West'
1 h
a S'
“ w V4 of n w Vi
of n e V4 ........ 28
n w V4 of n w V4
29
$17 43 $4 63 $0 70 $1 00 $23 66
4 36 1 13 1 00of • e
part of lot 3 beginning at northeast corner of lot 3,
thence weaferly along the north line of lot 3, 162Vi feet
to an Iron stake, thence south 32* east 82V4 feet to an
Iron stake, thence north STVi” east 139 feet to place of
beginning ....... 29 26 73 19 03 100 195
Akeley’s Addition.
, IN
is
4 |
t o .
25 8
Add-) sy° wss » ( «t»b»
lot 7 and east
of lot 8 .......
lot 11 ........
Vi
...17 87 11 22 © 3 48 1 © 114 24
Albee’s Addition.
lot 1' .....7;.
Barnes' Addition.
lot 19 ......... 1 17 , © © 1 © 2 52
Holtwood's Addition.
part of blk, commencing 66 feet east of northwest corner,
thence east
132 feet ....
east Vi acre.,
lot 10 ........
66 feet, south 132
entire sections
5 and 6 .......
lot 4 and east
of lot 3 .......
east Vi of lot 1
lots 6. 7, 8, 9.
lots 2, 3 and 4.... 3
lot 8 ..... ......... 3
lots 9, 10 and 11.. 3
lots 13 and 17 ...... 3
lots 1 and 18 ...... 4
lot 2 of ............ 4
lots 3, 4. 5, 6. 10.
11. 12. 13, 14. 15.
16 and 17 . ....... 4
south Vi of lots 8
and 9 ............ 4
2 8 728 7 2610 4 36 2 271 891 13 352917
Campau's Addition.
89 82 23 35 3 59
Clubb's Addition.
2 7 26 1 89 29
• and Sheldon's Addition.1 1 45 38 ©2 7 26 1 89 29
1 00
1 00
1 00
12 81
10 44
6 66
1 00 117 76
1 00 10 44
1 00 2 89
2 18
2 41
1 46
1 46
5 81
1 46
67
63
38
38
1 51
38
09
10
06
06
23
06
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
100
1 00
100
10 44
3 84
4 14
2 90
2 90
8 55
2 90
29 04 7 55 1 16 1 00 38 73
1 46 38 1 00 2 90
VILLAGE OP ROBINSON.
m
• .
a
o
3
¥
entire except north^lEO feet Jeeded Luke Kimberlj
Jots 4. 5 and 6,... A
,0*« 7. 8, 9. 10. 11.
12. 13 and 14... .A
lota 1 and 2 ........ F
lota 5 and 17 ...... F
lot 8 .............. p
north Vi of lot 16.. F
south Vi of lot 16.. F
lot 18 ............. p
W 54 $0 14 $0 02 M 00 M 70
14 01
,01 1 © 119
39 10 02 1 © 1 51
18 © 01 1-© 1 24
18 © 01 1 © 1 24
18 © 01 1 00 1 24
1 © 26 04 1 © 2 30
1 07 28 04 1 w 2 39
18 © 01 1 © 1 24
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
“•iPMtof lot 8 commencing In the center of Statern^LF1 CMt "ne ot lot 8, thence
62 fee?g swtimi1 IT, ****' WC8t 62 feet’ n°rth 160 fwt’ efl8t
' ..... ' ..... 94 ..... it ....................1 00
Bartholomew’s Addition.
west Vi of that portion of block that lies south of Ex-
change street, being 45Vi feet north and south by 137
reel east and west .........................
64 17 03 1 00 1 84
Aloys Bllx Addition.
Iota 1, 2, 9 and 10, blk 1, and lots 1, 5, 6; 7, 8 and 9.
lot o 2 5 76 1 50 23 1 00
,ot - .............. 60 16 02 1 00 8 491 78
Bryant’s Addition.
51KwL0nn2fhh.*Hd ^ l and * en«t and west by
Oi feet north and^south of northwest corner of lot 4....
HE,™
nimrn.H eet t0 Detro,t- Grand Haven and Milwaukee
. . 12 28 3 22 60 1 00 17 10
commencing 142 feet north of northwest corner of blk 11,
thence running north 150 feet, east 200 feet, southeast
iv.rr.’sss, .Wlilu" . ^ .n:. ."r*
8 79 2 29 35 1 00 12 43
Halre, Tolford and Hancock’s Addition.
a strip 80 feet north and south by 50 feet east and west
out of southeast corner of lot 2 ...........
1 00
1 00
11 57
15 09
5 14
8 e Vi of .......... 6 160
n Vi of n e Vi--.. 7 80
s w Vi of n e V4-- 7 40
e Vi «f h e Vi---- 7 80
that part of n e Vi of s
4 70
7 26
2 67
1 82
1 92
2 22
1 89
69
47
50
19
29
11
07
08
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
8 11
10 44
4 47
3 36
3 50
•nil ax delinquent for aald Uxea under the provisionsS EWriSE
-T-
remain unpaid.
Your petitioner further shows that In all cases where
tanda are Included In “Schedule A" as aforesaid for
taxes of 1890 or of any prior year, said lands bare not
been sold for aald taxes or have been heretofore sold for
•aid delinquent taxes and the sale or sales ao made
baye been set aside by a Court of competent jurisdiction,
or have been cancelled as provided by law.
Your petitioner further ahowa and avers that the taxes,
tatmat, collection fee and expenses, as set forth In said
Schedule A, are a valid lien on the several parcels
of lands described In aald schedule.
Your petitioner further shows that the said taxes on
•aid described lands have remained unpaid for more than
one year after they were returned aa delinquent: and
the aald taxes not having been paid, and the same being
now due and remaining unpaid as above set forth, your
petitioner prays a decree In favor of the State of Michi-
gan against each parcel of aald lands, for the payment
off the several amounts of taxes. Interest, collection fee
and expenses, ........
against the 1
and la default of Daymen
puted and extended again
parcels of land may be sold for the amounts due thereon,
•s provided by law, to pav the lien aforeaald.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated January 18, 1904.
. • PERRY F. POWERS.
Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
for and in behalf of said State.
Lake View Addition.
easterly 150 feet wide of lots 5 and 6.......
. „ J „ 1 17 - 30 06 1 00 2 52
l°ts * and 8 ........ 5 81 1 51 23 1 00 8 55
part of lots 9 and 10 lying west of a line starting from a
point on north line 125 feet east from northwest corner
of lot. thence to a point on south line of lot 10, 75 feet
east from southwest corner .....................
1 17 30 05 1 00 2 52
5 81 1 51lots 18, 19 and 20. 1 00 8 55
Leggat’s Addition.
entire hlks 1 and 2
lots 1, 2, 3, 14. 15.
and 16 ..........
2 18 57 09 1 0O 3 84
3 63
7 26
1 46
91
1 89
38
15
29
06
1 00
1 OO
1 00
5 72
10 44
2 90
3 63
6 91
94
1 70
1 00
100
5 72
9 50
2 IS
5 81
57
1 51
1 00
1 CO
3 84
8 55
38 06 • 1 00 2 90
V4 commencing at northwest
corner thereof, thence running south 39 rods to the
center of a creek, thence along the center of said creek
southeasterly to the center of the old Muskegou Road,
thence along the center of said road northeasterly 37
rods to the north line of n e V4 of s w V*. thence west 10,8 *' 5* 6 and 7.. 5
35 rods to place of beginning .................... lot 4 .............. 6
9 5 1 IS 31 05 1 00 2 54 l,,,8 ^ 2* 3, 5, 6.
south part of n and 7 ............ 7
Vi of s w Vi. ...10 25 7 99 2 08 32 1 00 11 39 lo,H 9 and 10.. 7
a strip 52 rods wide off south side of n Vs of s e Vi ........ lotH 15* ^ a,ld
10 52 53 40 13 88 2 14 1 00 70 42 18 ... ............. 9
north 18 acres off north side of lot 4 .................... lo<8 18, 19 and 20.. 10
10 18 16 65 4 33 67 1 00 22 65 10,8 ^  l 3, 18, 19
n w Vi Of n e Vi-.ll 40 4 74 1 23 19 1 00 7 16; a»d 20 ........... 12
fractional s w V4 west of Spring Lake ..................... I
11 25 67 17 03 1 00 1 87 , Monroe and Harris Addition,
a strip 110 feet wide off south side of lot 2 ............... lot 11 1, ^ , ao
11 3 50 17 68 4 60 71 1 00 23 99 0 l and north 1-3 *
n Vi of n w V4--..12 80 10 11 2 61 40 1 00 14 14 1
s e V4 of n w V4..12 40 6 22 1 62 25 1 00 9 09
south 5 acres of strip of land 20 rods wide of south side
of that part of lot 5 that lies south of Detroit, Grand
Haven and Milwaukee Railroad ....................
14 5 1 09 28 04 1 00 2 41
w Vi of lot 5 ...... 22 13 75 3 82 99 15 1 00 5 96
lot 6 except that portion that lies east of a canal running eD,lre W'** except southerly 1 1-3 acres and except one
through said lot from north to south ................ ! acre ou north aide of block .....................
22 8 1 17 30 06 1 00 2 52' ^ 988 2 57 40 1 00 13 85
n w V4 of n e V4 of s e Vi and s w Vi of n e Vi of s e V4-... 8««tberly 1 13 acres of block 7. 1 33-100 acres .......
32 20 12 30 3 20 49 1 00 16 99 , 2 91 ‘ 76 12 1 00 4 79
s Vi of n w Vi of n w Vi of n w Vi ........................
35 5 1 92 50 08 1 00 3 50 1 Ktorra' and Company’ll Addition.
6 26 1 63 25
1 00 16 10
of lot 9 .......... 19
south Vi of lots 1
aud 2 ............ 23
lot 2 .............. 27
58 08 15 10 2 32 1 00 76 50
20 33
4 36
529
1 13
1 00
1 00
27 43
6 66
Monroe, Hewlett and Cutler’s Addition.
1 00
22 66 5 89
or to the shore of Pottowatomle Bayou, thence running
In a westerly direction along the line of said bayou 54
rods, thence north on section line 107 1-3 rods to be-
ginning ......... 35 37 50 5 75 1 50 23
a fr of ............ 35 3 30 95 25 03
1 00 30 46
1 00
1 00
8 48
2 24
5 and 6 .......... .1
lot 2 and north Vi
of lot 3 .......... J
lot 3, west Vi of lot
lot 6 ............ K
13 39 1 00 18 41
9 60 2 50 38 1 00 13 48
n w V4 °f lot 5, and north Vi of
6 i0 1 00
SCHEDULE A.
TAXES OF 1884.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
0 0
I ••
s
0
a! i
\ 1
O O
mount
taxes.
olleotli
fee.
£
£
a
•3
< 2 < O O b
e Vi of lot 67... $1 29 $2 97 $0 © J1 00 $5 31
TAXES OF 1889
1 00
1 00
38 75
29 31
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN,
und 13 of lots 4,
5 ®nd 8 .......... 29 04 7 55 1 16
east ly 1-3 of lot 53 21 78 5 66 87
part of lot 53 being 19 feet wide on Washington street
oMot32 fe6t d‘’eP’ llH e“8t llne 22 feet from en8t l,nn
lot 58
lot 61 ..............
lot 62 ..............
lot 65 ..............
east Vi of lots fiT
CITY OF HOLLAND.
and 68
west Vi of lots 71
and 72 ..........
lot 87 ..............
lot 99 ..............
10 17 2 64 41
73 19 03
73 19 ©
73 19 OH
73 19 03
1 46 38 ©
11 62 3 © 46
6 77 1 76 27
14 52 3 78 58
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
lots 1 and 8 lying east and west of Pere Marquette right
, ot way .......... 6 85 22 03 1 00 2 10
} ........... ..a 34 09 01 100 144
lot 8 except south
. “ (fe<* .......... » 7 11 1 85 28 1 00 10 24
lot 4 except west
, W ^t .......... 32 12 48 3 24 60 1 00 17 22
lot 2 east of right of way of Pere Marquette Railway Co..62 3 37 88 IS 1 00 5 38
lot 4 except east 10 feet and except west 140 feet .......1 , „ 66 11 80 3 07 47 1 00 16 34
2 90 south Vi of lot 6 and south V4 of lot 6. east of railway...,I -60 27 98 7 27 1 12 1 00 37 37
14 22
1 95
1 95
1 95
1 95
16 10
9 80i
19 88
Township 5 North of Range 15 West
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
lot 8, blk 7.
Barbers Addition.
2 33 3 96 1 00
TAXES OF 1893.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
0 Vi of lot 53 ...... 47 00 57 34 1 88 1 00 107 22
TAXES OF 1895.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
Township 8 North of Range 1C West,
w Vi of n e V* of
s e Vi .......... 21 20 62 01 50 97 2 08 1 00 106 06
,  40 65 10 57 1 63 1 00 53 85
easterly 36 feet wide of lot 108
1 46 38
btl £Xb[, ,1'1'
by east section line of section 29, on south and west by
east lines of blocks 23 and 24, sec. 29 .................. ..
6 74 1 75 27 1 00 9 76
I®1 108 being 22 feet wide on Clinton street and
66 feet deep having Its easterly llne 56 feet from west
, lln? of said lot.. 1 46 38 06 1 on 9 on
lots 109 and 110.... 146
lot 111 ............. 73
lot 112 ............. 73
lot 113 ............. 73
lot 114 ........... 73
lot 119 ............. 73
east Vi Of lot 120. 73
west Vi of lot 120. 73
north 30 feet wide
lot 121 ........... 73
1 00 "i 90 part of,n w Vi of s w Vi commencing at a point 124 feet
8
38
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
6
06
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 OO
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 90
2 90
1 95
1 95
1 95
1 95
1 95
1 93
1 95
1 00
easterly 4 2-5 feet of westerly 26 2-5 feet of lot 136
2 91
1 46
7 26
TAXES OF 1896.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
lot 1, blk 2....
Albees Addition.
8 99 7 73
58 08
1 46
1 00 18 08
TAXES OF 1S98.
MONTELLO PARK, SEC. 31, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF
RANGE 15 WEST.
lot 39 .............. 64 40 03 1 00 2 07
lots 52. 53, 54, 55. 56. 57, 58. 59, CO, 61, 62. 63, 61, 65, 66. 67.
€8, 69, 70 and 71 .......................................
4 87 3 02 ID 1 00 9 08
TAXES OF 1899.
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 1C WEST.
% of n e Vi-- 7
Vi of n e Vi.. 11
2 47
3 67
1 24
1 M
1 OO
1 00
4 81
6 66
TAXES OF 1900.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
Rgrt ofneViofneViofswVi, commencing 2 rds e
and 2 rds n of s w corner, thence e 16 rods, n 8 rds, w
16 rds, s to beginning ..................................
54 21 02 1 00 1 77
Monroe and Harris Addition.
lot 4 and n 1-3 of
lot 9, blk IS.... 53a 20 22 2 13 .1 00 76 56
TAXES OP 1101.
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST,
of n WV4.... 0 65 75 9 66 241 38 1 00 13 43
z%°uB 40 6 92 1 30 28 1 00 10 00
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OP RANGE 14 WEST.
9 Vi of d w V& north of SmUb i^ffnd south of
lot 141 .............
lot 143 .............
west Vi of lots P>9
and 190 ..........
lot 225 .............
easterly 23 of lot
,2*7 ............... 2 IS
lot 234 ............. 1 <6
easterly 36 feet wide of lot 276.
8 72
1 17
1 17
1 17
1 17
1 17
76
38
1 89
1 00
1 00
1 00
4 79
2 90
10 41
13 10 2 32
38 06
1 00
1 00
76 50
2 9)
west from sontbeut corner on south line of said de-
scription. thence north 10 rods, west 61 feet, south 10
rods, east 61 feet to beginning, sec. 32 ..................# 162 40 06 1 00 2 98
part of n w >4 of s w Vi commencing at a point 246 feet
west from southeast corner on south line of said n w Vi
of « w >4, thence north 10 rods, west 51 feet, south 10
rods, east 51 feet to place of beginning, sec. 82 .........162 40 06 1 00 2 98
Pftrt °f n w Vi of • w V4 commencing at a point 43 rods
HVi feet west from intersection of Michigan avenue
with north llne of aald subdivision, thence west to west
section llne, thence south 34Vi rods, thence east to a
point due south of place of beginning, thence north to
place of beginning, sec. 32. 8 acres .............. . .......
11 80 3 07 47 1 00 16 34
South West Addition.
09
06
1 00
1 00
3 81
2 90
lot 278
lot 279
lot 280
lot 281
lot 283
2 27
30
30
.'(0
30
30
southerly 91 feet wide of w Vi of lot 287., 1 46 38
lot 314 ............. 1 17 30
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
12 34
2 62
2 62
2 52
2 62
2 52
1 00
1 00
2 90
2 52
Township 8 North of Range 16 West,
n w Vi of n w fl
. K .... ............ ® ^ 2 91 76 12 1 00 4 79
lot 2 of.. ... 20 67 40 2 91 76 12 1 00 4 79
par„r,°J .8. ®f..n w fl Vi commencing at Intersection of
west 8 rods, thence south to north line of Monroe street,
thence east along north line of Monroe street to place
of beginning ....21 16 14 30 20 4 65 1 00 161 99
P*? Br UK?if wnfln54 at southeast corner
of lot 6, blk 11, Boltwoods Addition to City of Grand
Haven, thence east to west llne of 7th street, north
‘,n« of 7th »trwt 2 rods west to east llne
of said lot 6, thence south to place of beginning ......21 4 36 1 13 17 1 00 6 66
p*r‘ of * flofn w fl Vi commencing on east and west Vi
line 216 16-100 feet east from east line of 7th street,
°0Ktaofn1':.™!.?..r^,:..M”tb 8 rod*' WMt 10
21 20 6 09 1 32 ,»M'l bo'Tii
part of s fl of n w fl Vi commencing at northeast corner
to east line of said lot 5, thence north to’ place of be-
ginning .........21 10 4 86 1 13 17 1 00 6 #5
‘.i"’*’ s, “ T' tbf"ortboo> plr,:7 '“““MKtaf0 H rod,
^dJj1U^th„5in0orthw,e,t.£0rner- thenc« 80”th
a rods, east 2 rods, north 8 rods, thence west to place
W J X 118 IT 100 P| 66
7-10 Of 6 ^4 of D W a * 1£ m mIma 1/^
lot 10 and cast
of lot 9 ........ 2 1 88 1 00 10 40
VILLAGE OF COOPERS VILLE.
lot north side 0f Spring street bounded north by Brown,
east by Watson street* west by Dumas ................
, . 4 00 1A4 16 1 00 6 20
lot southeast corner Park and Spring street, bounded
east by Reynold's, south by Thomas ....................
1 00 26 04 1 00 2 30
VII LAGE OF EASTMANVILLE.
Hefferan’s Subdivision.
lot 30 feet north and south and 40 feet east and west
on southeast corner of ..... . ....................A 51 13 02 1 00
lot 9 .........
lot 3 .........
lots 11 and 12.
VILLAGE OF FERRY8BURO.
.13 79 21 ©
,24 2 60 • 65 10
,24 © 25 Ot
1 00 * 2 08
1 OO 4 25
1 00 2 24
lot 13 .............. '
lot 14 and north Vi
of lot 2 ........ 7. %
lot 15 .............. $
Scofield and Vermyles Addition.
9 •21 06 01 1 00 1 27
29
34
08
09
01
01
100
100
138
144
VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
Revised
lots 78 and 79 ......
Extended Addition.
94 17 03
Sooth Western Addition.
100 184
east Vi of lot 31..
lot 84 ............
IS
463
03
118
100
100
115
689
VILLAGE OP NUNICA.
Picket's Addition.
lots 17 and 18..
lot S •••••••••.
119
/•IT •
81
01
06
01
100
1 CO-
TS
122
& 12 40 IT II 12 46 111* i bb***«ii lots 1, t, 3, 5 Md 7.C
VILLAGE OP OTTAWA.
76 12 100 4 ft
3
lot 8 .............. 4
lot 9 .............. 4
south Vi of lot 10.. 4
north Vi of lot 2.. 6
south Vi of lot 2.. 6
north Vi of lot 2.. 6
south Vi of lot 1.. 7
lot 3 .............. 7
lot 5 .............. 7
lot 9 .............. 7
lot 10 ............. '. 7
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
08
26
26
26
26
07
07
07
07
07
07
07
02
07
07
07
07
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 34
1 34
1 34
1 34
1 34
1 34
1 34
1 00 1 10
1 00 1 34
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 34
1 34
1 34
Hopkln's Addition.
lots 1 and 2 ...... 1 94 24 01
a parcel 44 feet wide off south end of lot 9...
jo}8 Jl and 12 ...... ! ?! $ S
•o! Ill i g S g
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 39
1 92
1 34
1 34
Vlsser's Addition.
south Vi of lot 4.. 1 60 16
Iot 5 .............. 1 26 07
east Vi of lot 6.. 1 26 07
west Vi of lot 6 . 1 26 07
•ot 2 ........... 3 18 03
02
01
01
01
01
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 78
1 34
1 34
1 34
1 24
lot 126
lot 197
lot 202
lot 21G
lot 217
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY.
48
48
48
48
48
12
12
12
12
12
1 00
100
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 62
1 62
162
1 62
1 62
Western Addition.
lot 3
lot 5
lot 30
lot 32
lot ©
02
02
02
02
02
1 00 1 56
1 00 1 62
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 ©
1 ©
1 ©
BOSMAN’S ADDITION TO WEST MICHIGAN PARK,
SEC. 33, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16
WEST.
Iot 24 .............. 4 93 1 28 20 1 00 7 41
EVANSTON PARK. SECTION 25. TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH
OF RANGE 16 WEST.
K7 .............. J 21 31 05 1 © 2 57
,ot 8 .............. 1 21 31 05 1 © 2 67
JENNISON PARK. SECTION 34, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH
OF RANGE 16 WEST.
lots 138, 139, 140
and 141
lots 3© and 310....
1 10 17 1 © 6 50
15 © 1 © 1 73
MACATAWA PARK. SECTION 33. TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH
OF RANGE 16 WEST,
lot 6 ............ 2 11
lot 10 .............. 2 11
lot 14 .............. 6 35
12 ©
1 61
3 17
4 23
8 46
4 231© _ ...... .
commencing at a point © feet north 1* east from north-
west corner of lot 35, thence east 1© feet, north 1* east
60 feet, west 1© feet, south l* west 60 feet to beginning..1© 28 04 1 © 238
lots 28 and 29....
lot © ..............
lot 48 ..............
lot © ..............
lot 75 ..............
lot 125 .............
lot 148
1 65
3 ©
42
©
1 10
220
1 10
28
65 08 • 1 © 3 74
65 © 1 © 3 74
25 1 © 925
1 © 17 49
1 © 3©1© 512
1 W 650
1 W 12©
1 © 6©
1 W 238
51
©
13
17
34
17
04
MONTELLO PARK, SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH
OF RANGE 15 WEST.
lots 12 and 13 ...... 97 26 04 1 W 2 26
........ © 15 02 1© 173lot ©
WEST MICHIGAN PARK, SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP
5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
und 3-4 of lot 20.. 99 26 04 1 © 2 29
lot 41 .............. 99 26 04 1 © 229
lot 48 .............. 99 26 04 1 © 2 29
lot 57 .............. © 26 04 1 © 2 29
lot 74 .............. 99 26 04 1 © 229
lot 149 ............. © 26 04 1 M 229
£
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BUDWEISER
£1»V &
To guard against imitation, the word
liBudweiser ” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS ”
PHILLIPS k SMITH, Distributors, Holland, lid.
AVcgdable Preparationfor As-
similating the Food andReguia-l
 ting theStomachs and Bowels of I
QSBSBflDBOBS
Promoles Di geslion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
mot 'Narcotic.
JbapeafOUO-SMUELPtnmR
hmflm Semi' v
MxJmm > v
RmUUSJ*-
AumSmd*
'•SfKnr.
A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
Tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature oF
NEW YORK.
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
All* 1 1 1 o 1 1 1 h *• 1 1 1 (1
Jj Dost s - j-^C i m s
' In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
TMK CINTAUN COMMNV. NCW YOHK CITY.
liiiN’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
PillTMH Beware ct oonnt«rfel'» and ImIUUInni. lleRenntnelspnt np only In pHte- board Cat
WfSWIlWH ton wltb fac-almlle alanature on aide of the bottle, thus: jt __
Bend for Clroular io WILLIAMS MFU CO.. Bole Agenu. Cleveland. Ohio. JXXreS**??0^****!
Fonale Y'y J. O. Duenhurg. We have a complete line of Munyoos ftemedtei
Diamond Dyes, CnamolBSkioB. and all Patent Medicines ad ve»,*'-'“d in thi»
paper
At Our New Store
you will find what you want, for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND. MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either bv the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdenlal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
telephone: 3*
JAPANESE FLEET SHELLS BITS-
SIAN STRONGHOLD UNDER.
COVER OF DARKNESS.
SMITH ENDS TESTIMONY.
Mormon President Says He Has For-
ty-two Children— Another Wit-
ness on the Stand.
1 Washington, March 8.— After having W
Joseph F. Smith, president of the Mor-
mon church, on the stand for nearly
five hours yesterday before the senate
committee on privileges and elections,
i which Is investigating the right of Reed
Smoot to sit as a senator, both the pros-
! ecution and the defense announced that
they were through with him. Before
We Offer the Celebrated
PENNYROYAL PILLS
...... . ..... ..... ppsga or and banish u pains
of menstruation." They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
They overcome Weak'
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase rig-
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
MONEY SAVED
Mouey loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It cao he taken up aod
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Iniereet. Time, five years, with
irtvllege of paying sooner If desired,
f you wish to make a loan enquire of
Waiter I. Lillie,
Grand Raven, Michigan.
I
cjjk.mTon.xj*..
Betntlw yf TM Kind Ynu H»w Ahnfr Dwgll
Bignator*
fEHNYTomPllS
5^*
FORMER CLAIM A
BIG NAVAL VICTORY closing Mr. Smith said he had 42 chil-
_ __ ' dren. 21^boys and 21 girls.
Mrs. Clara Mabel Kennedy was then
Mikado's Vessels Said to Have En- called and told some secrets of the Mor-
gaged Vladivostok Squadron and 01011 church which, if not broken down,
All of Czar’s Ships Reported De- viI1 l,r°ve as important as the statements
atroyed — Fighting In Korea. I ,P[e6'a«lt S®llh he aMl oth,er
; finals have been persistently cohabit-
Toklo. March 9. - Japanese warahips ’ !”8 W‘‘h ',l"ral w'1ves ot tht
bombarded the forts at Taliob-wL ' M''*' Kennedy said she was mar-
(Port Dalny) on the night of March » [l*11 bJ ”rle,ha“ You”?' an, a?oat,e otnnH a d ^he church, to James Francis Johnson,
and then attacked Port Arthur. , polygamist, since the manifesto of
Attack Covers Land Movements. 1890, and that sh§ had two children
Washington, March 9. — The govern- hy that husband,
meat here has received advices by cable Washington, March 9.— The senate
from Chefoo, opposite Port Arthur, to committee on privileges and elections
the effect that Japanese land forces have yesterday in the investigation of the
appeared at Fung-Wang-Chang and at protest's against Senator Reed Smoot,
Tashan. No details are furnished. The of Utah, brought out a variety of testl-
flret-named place is about 45 miles north mony, of which the most sensational was
of Antung, in Manchuria, and the latter tha< Riven by Francis M. Lyman, presl-
Is a few miles inland from the mouth dent of the Twelve Apostles of the Mor-
of the Yalu river, according to the cal- mnn church, and the man chosen lo be
culations of the naval officers here. the successor of President Smith. His
They believe that this movement has admissions were similar to those pre-
placed the Japanese on the Russian viously made by Mr. Smith pertaining to
flank and perhaps in the rear and on the church government. Other witnesses
their line of communication. It is be- heard on Tuesday were Mrs. Kennedy,
lleved that Tuesday's attack upon Port her mother, Mrs. Matthews, and Charles
Arthur and Talien-Wan was advereion, Merrill, the son of Apostle Merrill,
perhaps to cover the expeditious land
movement of the Japanese forces, who
were propabiy landed from tra-nsports
at some point west of the Yalu river.
Russian Fleet Reported Sunk.
London, March 9.— The Dally Tele-
graph this morning publishes a dispatch
from Tokio dated March 7, and saying:
“It is reported that the Japanese fleet
TWENTY PERSONS KILLED.
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XX Barn Shingles
4.
m
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li
-
$1.40 Per Thousand
j
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at #1.25 per
thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
Kleyn
Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
i
Lost Their Lives by the Fall of a
Thirteen-Story Building
in New York.
New York, March 4. — Twenty per-
sons were killed, and several injured
in the collapse yesterday of the steel
engaged the Russian Vladivostok squad- skeleton of the Hotel Darlington, a 13-
ron at sea yesterday. The result of the glory structure In course of erection at
engagement is not announced, but it is 57 West Forty-sixth street. The steel
believed that the Russian ships werede- framework had been erected as far as
stroyed or captured. the eleventh floor and the structure was
Tt Is also reported that news has swarming with iron workers, masons,
reached Osaka, Japan, of an engagement and laborers. Without a moment’s
between Japanese and Russians at a warning the upper floor sagged and col-
point 100 miles from Vladivostok, in lapsed, and the whole framework went
which the Russians fled.” down with a grinding noise and a crash
The Vladivostok squadron consisted that was heard for blocks,
of fourof themostforraidablewarshipsin The cause of the disaster was theover-
tbe czar s navy. It was made up of three loading of the floors. Foreman James
armored cruisers, each equal to a bat- Halpin, in charge of the Ironworkers,
tleship in armor and guns, and a steel stated that there was a large quantity of
protected cruiser. cement and other building material on
No News of Naval Battle. J ,he fifth fioor and that on the ninth floor
St. Petersburg, March 9.-It is re- Were 83 [fon beamB whlch were t0 have
ported on the highest authority that up bebn U8ed ln constructing the remaining
to five o’clock Wednesday afternoon no floors of the building. _
word of a naval battle between the
Reitzenstein and Urui squadrons had
been received. It is evident, however,
that news of a sea fight off Vladivostok
would not surprise the authorities here.
They naturally decline to say whether
Capt. Reitzenstein’s squadron was out-
side Vladivostok when the Japanese ap-
peared: but it is now firmly believed
here that it was outside.
Fighting in Korea.
TO SETTLE WAGE QUESTION.
Offer of Operators to Be Submitted
to the Miners for Vote on
Propostion.
Indianapolis. Ind., March 8.— The Unit-
ed Mine Workers In national convention
voted yesterday to refer the final deci-
sion as to accepting the wage offer of the
operators to the locals. The vote of the
Seoul, March 9. — A party of nine Rus- locals will be cast on March 15, and the
sians seized the Korean telegraph sta- result will be counted at the national
lion at Yung- Won Wednesday. It is re- headquarters in this city March 17.
ported that a fight has occurred between The voting on the propositfon will be
Koreans and Russians on the Korean done by the miners of Indiana, Illinois,
Ohio, western Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Michigan, western Kentucky, Iowa, cen-
side of the Tumen river.
Retvizan Is Floated.
Port Arthur, March 9.— The hole In
the hull of the Russian battleship Ret-
vizan, which was made during the first
attack of the Japanese, has been re-
paired and the battleship has been r*'-
floattd. She is now anchored in the In-
ner roadstead alongside the Cesarevitoh
The other necessary repairs to the ship
will be completed shortly.
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Q-rand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
BtMtnera lenv* daily, Sunday excepted, toi
Milwaukee. Grand Haven II p. m., arrlvtac
Milwaukee at 6 a. in. Returning, leave Mil-
waukee 9:15 p. m. dally, Saturday! excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. 8 a. m.
(irand Haven, Muskegon, Kliehoygan and
Miniowoe Lino-
steamer leavei Grand Haven 2 :18 p. m. Tuee-
day, Tburaday and Saturday, arriving at Bba-
boyaant a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
tral Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
These are the districts whose scale ex-
pires April 1. President Mitchell, in
his circular to the miners, referred to
and authorized in the resolutions, will
strongly urge the acceptance of the
proposition.
Dr. James o. Scott,
im NTIS.
All Operations Carefully and Thoi-
ougbly Performed.
Office over Dofsburg’s Drug Store-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. in.
I am prepared to
•Cay drains, TTJak* Sewer
Connections
and all kinds of
•Pipe jCayiny
The best of work guaranteed
and the price is reasonable.
See me before you let your contract.
JO #7?%. JSJC,
CiU. Phone 54i».
COAJL AND
(Hard & Soft) 'WOQJ)t
Baled Bay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc- Oiveue
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
»
All orders promptly delivered.
TWO THEATERS BURNED.
Believe Naval Battle Has Occurred. Loss of Playhouses in Elmira. N. Y.,
.jjllNUBHT-
wv ,|AI$V f LOOB.
The bread that’s made from it looks good, tastes ;ood and
is good. . Just try it and see. Every sack warranted.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co., £a£.
Said to Have Been the Work
of Incendiaries.
CHIOHEBTBB OBBMIOAL OO.
Aw war*. . PA.
Tokio, March 8 (Tuesday)— (delaywl
In transmission).— It is believed her'-
that there has already been a decisive -
naval engagement in the vicinity of Elmira. N. \ March 8.— The fire.
Vladivostok and tidings of it are anx- whlch was di8C0Vered in a cigar factory
iously awaited. The Japanese fleet did und®r ,lie L) l'Pum theater shortly after
not. It is said, go to Vladivostok for the ^  qcloqk Sunday night, did damage to
purpose of bombarding the town, but to ^he amount of ^00 W)0 before the
locate and attack the armored cruisers fiame8 were extinguished. At 12:30 the
Gromoboi, Rossia, Rurik and the cruiser Lyceum thpa,er h8'1 been entlrely
Bogatyr, the Russian fleet stationed ted and the blaze ha(1 8Pread to the ad-
there. It is understood here that when 1?ln,"g buUdlng- F1> lnR f"ark8 8Pread
the Japanese fleet arrived there on Sun- tb®, flames 10 ,he Realty building, in
day last it found the Russian squad- which is located the Auditorium theater,
ron absent. If this Is true it gave the and thls’ ^  P™ved a ,otal ,088- Thp
fires are l bought to have been startedJapanese squadron advantages in th*
way of avoiding battle© close to the in-
shore batteries, at the same time put-
ting it in a position to prevent the Rus-
sian ships reentering the harbor.
It is doubted that the Japanese witli-
by incendiaries.
Sentenced to Be Shot.
Salt Lake City, March 8.— Frank
Rose, who on Christmas day shot and
killed his wife, and left his two-year-old
drew their entire squadron unless the boy for two days without food and alone
location of the enemy had been discov- in tbe room with hisTnurdered mother,
ered, as it meant surrendering the ad- wag 0n Monday sentenced to be shot on
vantage of being in a position between April 22. Rose was very cool when
the enemy and the enemy's base. There Judge Morse gave him the choice of
is a strong possibility that the Japan- deathbyhangingor shooting, as provided
ese found the Russian ships in the vi- by law. Rose said grimly: "Oh, I’ll
cinlty of Possiet bay and gave them hat- take the shot.”
tie there. |
J. Y. Huizinga & Co.,
South River St
Goon & van verst
DENTISTS
A// Work Guaranteed,
Painless Extracting
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oar. River and Eighth Sta . Git. Phone M
OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEit OTHER
METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, bul we do
cure many diseases that are incur*
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Okkick Hours— 1 to 1* a. m.; 1 toi
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones — Office 441; ttebldence 466.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th 8t., Doewburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any sue wishing lo see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
The names and number of the ships in
the Japanese squadron have been
kept secret, but it was probably suffi-
ciently strong to divide into two di-
visions, the one to guard Vladivostok
Receives Death Penalty.
Philadelphia, March 8 — George P.
Hossey, a negro "voodoo” doctor, was
Monday sentenced to death by Judge
Martin. Hossey was convicted of mur-
„r - Hr, der in the first degree last June for
Ruaalan .hips, n Is said th.Uhe naw,)^ ?“'»* .f'8?". “ wl'! W1",'a"'
purchased cruisers Nisshln and Kasugs
are Diking part In the present move-
ment off Vladivostok. The navy de-
partment expects to receive dispatches
to-morrow from Gensan, where it was
planned that the fleet would call after
C. Danze. Mrs. Danze is in prison
awaiting trial on the charge of caus-
ing her husband's death by adminis-
tering the poison.
An Unusual Operation.
Philadelphia, March 7.— Thomas Em-
the operation involving an attack upon erson, a colored man who was stabbed in
the Russian squadron had been con- the heart Monday by his sweetheart,
eluded. The Japanese are quite conll* has been the subject of an unusual op-
dent In the ability of their squadron to eratlon. His heart was lifted out of the
signally defeat the Russian ships, and body and six stitches were taken to close
laughingly say that the big Russian the big gash made by tbe negrees' knife,
cruisers, which stand unusually high out The organ was replaced and Emerson ii
of the water, make excellent targets. recovering.
The Red Jacket
PUMPS
FOR SALE BY
48 W. Flight* St. Pliofir \o. 3.S \
HUMID, I1CHIMI. <
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from tb
wood.
12 Quart bottles $1.00
-1 2 Pint Bottles ........ 50
DAVE BLOM
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any caw el
Liver Complaint, DyapepeU, Sick lleadacha.
Indigestion, Constipation or CostHeoeaawa
cannot cure with Llverita, tbe Up-To-Date
Little Liver Pill when the directions are strict-
ly compiled with. They are purely VegeUble,
and never fail to give aatlaf action, tic boxea
contain 100 Pllla, 10c boxea contain 40 Pilla, 5c ’
boxea contain 15 Pilla. Beware of aubatitutiona
and Imltationa. Sent by mall. Stampa taken.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sta., Chicago, III Sold by
ALL DRUGGISTS
Pere Marquette
January 17, 1904.
Traini leave Holland aa followa:
Por Chicago and West—
*12 35 am 9:0? am 2:34 pm 7:8? pm Bt. Joe only
For Grand Rapid* and North— >
*Sd0am 9:68pm 2 81pm ’838pm
For Saginaw and Detroit—
5:30 am 2:31pm
For Mnakegon—
3:35 am 2:45 pm 8:45 pm
For Allegan—
9:00 a m ?:45 p m Fr’gbt leave* eaat V 11:06 a m
J, C. Holcomb, Agent.
•Dailv
H. F, Mosixsa,
Gm'l Pee*. Agent,
CASTOR I A
For Infant* and Children.
Be Kind Yon Haw Always Baqjd
Bears the
Signature of
SAN FBANOISOO-LUS ANGLES
Special >ow round trip rate fo* above
points. Tickets on sale April 2*od to
30.h Inclusive. Return limit June
30th. Ask agents for rartlcultrs or
write, H. J. Gray, D. P. A., Grand L.Rapids. 6w 7
Additional Local
Ki«MavurO. W. Mokmi, ca-hlu-of
ibe Firat^SUtH bank celebrated bis
58tb binhdav tinniver«arv Monday.
will be heldThe HocUiibt cmu
Friday rvei ina March 18 at DeGrnnd*
wet bill for tbe purpose of nomlna*
tiog i ticket for the April election.
Fred Stewart, ex pool champion of
Ike Ui.lnd IStat-s, will referee the
poo) frame to lm piavid by Al Wallen*
and Will Hlom at the. Slafth & Z tide*
wind btildintt m xt Wednesday night.
The basket bill game which was
to be played at Hope college this eve
nlog has been postponed until Wednes-
day evening, March 16, on account of
ttw death of Mrs. J. T. Bergen.
Helen, the ll-moniho-old daughter
of Mr. and Mra. Feter Knullson, died
Monday a*, the home of Itspaient*, 283
We*t Twelfth *tr<et. The funeral
services were held Wednesday after-
noon, Rev. A. T. Luther officiating.
George T. li>der, wno Ihs bteo
very dangerously III for it e last two
monl'K*, Is recoveting health and
strength s'owly. He was able to sit
ap fur a short time during tbe week
but It will be cunslderjjble time be-
fore be U i.b'e to leave his rocm.
W. B. Gnmu, one of Saugatuck’s
most prominent citizens and well
known in Holland, died yesterday at
bis borne at the age of 62 years after
along Illness. Mr. Griffin was one of
tbe directors of tbe Holland City
State bank.
Tiansporlaitou between Rutland
and Grand Rapids waa maintained
withdlfflcuty on the interuiban a
eoupleofd'‘ys this week. Tbe tracks
wave under water for a quarter of a
mitt (south of Jen is m and passengers
and express was ttansferred between
the two dry points bv wagons.
Rev. EdWa... li. aauuuerson, state
Baperiotendent of the anti-saloon
teigoe, has Issued a call for a conven-
tion of tbe temperance workers In Ot-
tawa county to be held In Grand Ha-
ven Wtdueolay, March 16, at 1:30
o'clock. All friends of the movement
spdall church temperance committees
•reurged to be present.
Deputy sheriff Derk Overweg took
three hob a to Grand Haven this
mn'ning. _ __
Rev. Wm J uuton, rector of Grace
Eplsopal chirch, has accepted tbe
evil to the church at Cleveland,
Ten n.. and will leave here for tbut
city af er Banter.
Prof. John E. Kuizeng* of the
graduitlng class of the Western
Theological seminary has b?en ex
tended a uunlm us call by the* Re .
formed ebureb of Graafschap. /
Tbe communion services which were
to held at Hope church next Sunday
bave been postponed to a future date
on account of tbe death of Mrs. J. T.
Bergen.
The West Michigan baud will give
a dance at Old Fellows Hill In the
•VanderVeen block next Tu sdn? eve-
ning. Admia-i in 50 cents. Music will
be 'urnhh^d bv the band, a concert
will be given before tbe dance.
Sheriff Dykhuis wai In tbe city
Wednesday. He still feds tbe effects
of tbe b diet fired by the ynu'-g
desperado who tried ti break jail and
bit appearance indicates tbar, tbe
wound wa-« more X’-rl m** than bis
friends here thought.
At the pedro jarty given last Fri-
day night by Degree of Honor, A. 0.
U. W., flr«t priz-s were won by L.
VandenBerg and Miss Dena Groten-
buls and second piizes by William
Baumgariel and MIhh Leah Wise. Re-
freshments were served.
Senator Alger Introduced an amend-
ment to tbe oosloffice appropriation
bill amending the provision inskrted
by the house prohibiting rural carriers
from engaging la other tininess, so
tbit carriers may carry articles not
authorized to be accepted for mailing,
also to make contracts with publishers
to distribute newspapers and periodi-
cals upon which one rate of postage
has been paid.
Tbe Democrst or ••wet” caucus 8t\
Zeeland nomioated tbe following
ticket: President, John D. Everhart;
assessor. H. VauEenenaam; treasurer,
Theodore VanZoeren; treasurer, John
J. VandenBoscb; trustees, John D.
DePree, Jubmes Meeuwien and Jacob
Graham and Morton Plan
Improvements.
Improvements to the Grand Rapids-
Chicago service of tbe GraMm & Mor-
ton Transportation company were
made subje ts for conferencig held in
Grand Rapids je-terday afternoon be-
tween J. H. Graham and J. S Mir-
n of the tran-portstloii1 compiny
nd Benjamin $. HapcMttv of tbe
rand Rapids Railway company and
tratbearn Hendrle, general manager
of the Hol’and Interurban line.
“It Is probable that the Holland It -
terurban company will obtain larger
quarters for Its waiting (torn nod of-
fices In this city,” it wa< stated last
evening tu tbe Grand Rapids Heral 1.
“In case It should tbe Graham &
Moi ton company will estif.ll.b offices
In cmneciion with the ' interurban
company's offices.”
“Tbe Graham & Morton company
has prepared a schedule for the sum
raer especially adapted for (be w >rlri’s
fair patrons out of GrawT Rapids,”
said J. H. Graham last eVeolog. “A
steamboat limited Car ' will- leave
Grand Rapids at 8o’cloc< every morn-
logon tbe Holland ioterufbimlfi e. It
will connect with a boat out of Hol-
land and passengers will Arrive in St.
Louis at mld-nlgbt. Anoiber ateam
b >at limited car will leaveGrbod R ip-
idslo the evening conn^yijoig, .with
the nigbt boat out of Holland. Those
taking tbe evening car w||] v reach St.
Louis at noon tbe day follqgvlng."
The new steamer n Abe ways
at Craig’s shipyard In Tu^o wir.be
delivered to the Gralnm,^ Morton
company June 1. f
PheMeot Kouaevcit has decided
that be cannot be a gnest of ths Re-
publican pa ty at tbe “under-tbe-
oaks” semi centennial cehbratlon it
Jackson, Micb., July 6. He has also
declined to attend tbe opening of tbe
world’s fair In St. Louis. The chief
executive believes ths most dignified
eosrse for him to pursue is t > stay at
borne during the campaign.
Hope College News.
C. VanderSchoor attended -to busi-
ness In Grand Rapids Thursday.
The Y. M. C. A. was addressed by
Philip Yonkeron Tuesday evening.
J. DeKraker has been , on tbe sick
list a number of days this week.
J. Veneklassen returned from Kala-
mazoo Tuesday.
Another double baskei' ball game
will be called on March llth. The
ponte-uant teams are Holland High
cbool vs “Preps.” and Rftti tori Har-
bor High school vs. Hope. 'Adiuls Ion
5 cents.
Meeboer. Everhart H now president qd Wednesday, day of pKaver for
of Zeeland but a niajority of his op- 5|e9B|DgSi were
ponenls on tbe board o! trustee* has>
kept the village “dry ”
'j/
U
Morning service at the Methodist
ebureb on Sunday will be conducted
by tbe pastor as usual. Tbe Woman’s
Foieigo Missionary society will bave
•barge of tbe evening service. It Is
Iba lime of tbelr annual ibaok offer- j
tag for that society. All who desire
are Invited to bring an offering unto
tbelLoid to bs used in tbe foreign
leld. Mrs. Wm. Bartb, who spent
•one time in tbe foreign field will
give the address. Spedil music has
been provided for tbe occasion . Mens
meet log at 3 o’clock p. m. Epwortb
league at 6:30 led by W. A. Holly,
subject, -.Appetites that unmake men.
Quirierly conference Monday evening
•! 8 o’clock.
Two fast game* of basketball will
In played at tbe Hope College gym-
nisium Wednisfav tveolog. The cur-
tiln raiser will be b*tween tbe Hope
Coll ‘ge “Preps” and a team of Holland
High school boys and *111 without
floubt b •distinguished by tbe fast and
furious spirit that usually prevails In
tbe *e contests. Tbe main event Is a
game between tbe crack Hope Col-
lege team and the Beaton Harbor
team. Tbe Benton Haiborltes bave a
string of victories that Is broken by
but one defeat and will make the ef-
fort of their lives to vanquish tbe col-
legians. Tbe fun will begin at 7:45
o'clock.
suspended.
A deatb-like silence catyteoyer tbe
student body Thursday morning
when Dr. Kolleo announced tbe death
of Mrs. J. T. Bergen, wije of Dr.
Bergen. In that thence iliey ex-
pressed tbelr sympathy in the bbreave.
meot which 1 as come to ttie beloved
n . »
Professor.
G. Douwstra ba* accepted, the, call
extended to him by tbe Reformed con-
gregation Nt Gano, III.
Rev. A. T. Luther addressed tbe
Anti Saloon League Thursday after-
noon.
Will Hlom In Sunday's Grand Rap-
ids Herald challenged Al Waiters to a
game of pool for t25 a side to be played
la tbit city. He set forth la bis defl
that inasmuch as be bad gone to
Grand Rapids to meet the fast men of
that city It was abmt time for some
ot the fast one* to come here. Walters
•icouraged by tbe defeat be adminis-
tered to Blum last week Thursday,
eagerly grasped tbe opportunity for
anotber grab for Blom’s scalp and of
•oiree for tbe IBS and accepted tbe
ebaUcage, setting tbe evening of
March 16 as tbe time for the game.
Blooi has beaten Walters twice,
Walters has beaten him once so a fast
game may be expected. The game
will be played Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock in the Slagh & Zuidewlod
building on Eighth street and an ad-
mission of 25 cents will be charged.
According to tbe following despatch
from Wa-hlngton, D. C.. Congressman
William Alden Smith bas net ceased
trying to secure tbe much needed ap-
propriation for Holland Harbor: "Rep-
resent itlve* of Mlcbigan’s shipping
ialerests bave written Michigan con-
gressmen that unless something is
done at once tbe harbor at Holland
will be useless. A bar bas formed and
boats cannot get In during tbe spring
and winter. William Alden Smith
spent an hour today with tbe chief
engineer of tbe army, who has
promised practically ti use tbe emer-
gency fund to remove the bar. The
engineer’s office at Grand Rapids bas
been ordered to Holland to make a
report on tbe situation.” |
Students of the seminary will on
next Sunday preach as follows: J.
Wayer, Forest Grove; R. Douwstra,
Graafscbap: J. VtinderHelde, Hamil-
ton, G. Douwstra, Lansing; M.
Rosier, Jamestown; J. Kruizenga, 4ih
Reformed church Kalamazoo, J.
SUunenburg 2d Reformed ebureb
Grand Rapids.
Death of No
Haven
Grand
>mpf in
lodri.f^Tfeath
County treasurer Luther is settling
with the township treasurers and the
settlements will probab’y all be com-
pleted this week. Most of tbe town-
ships bave settled and some of tbelr
•bowings are creditable. The follow-
taallst of those already settled: Hol-
land city, state, county and drain tax,
120^668.32; (returned unpaid, 1135.12.
Grand Haven Township tax, IU40J6;
returned unpaid, 178.13. Allendale,
$3212.96; returned unpaid, $67.17.
Bteodoo, $4751 61; returned unpaid, 7
cents. Chester, 14751; returned un-
paid, 118.48. Crockery, $2168.14; re-
turned unpaid, $58.37. Georgetown,
$4932.71; returned unpaid, 82.40.
Jamestown, 15784.76; returned unpaid,
8.00. Folkton, 85695.44; returned un-
ptld, 815.85. Tallmadge, 83511.53; re
tut ned unpaid* 1186.39,
$5824.76, returned unpaid 84.99.
Jamestown lithe banner township
with nothing returned. Blendon la
next with only seven cents returned.
Tallmadge returned 8185.30 and moat
of It waa one man’s tax. What tbe
other towns bring forth remains to be
seen.
It’s a little early but politics are
swiftly shaping for tbe spring election .
It Is difficult to foretell who will bead
tbe different tickets as no avowed
candidate! have appeared for the place
of honor. For tbe marthalahlp It Is
different and there promi-ies to be a
lively scrap for tbe Domination on the
republican ticket. Marshal Vander
Haar U serving kli first term and will
be a candidate for renomi nation. Be-
sides him there Is in the race Martin
DeRldder whose candidacy was an-
announced last week and Frank Me
Fall and John Van Aorooy who en-
tered tbe field ibis week. There will
be a contest for the republican nom-
ination for treasurer as Richard Over-
weg bas announced bis determination
to strive for tbe position and Treasu-
rer Wilterdlnic will be a candidate for
renomlnatloo. For the justiceship
Geo. W. Forrester and Attorney J. W.
Kooyers are In tbe race for the re-
publican nomination.
Justice Charles T. Pane'son, Grand
Haven’s best known citizen and a
man well known also In Ottawa Coun-
ty, passed away at bis bo
H iven last Sunday foren
was due to heart trouble arid came as
• shock to the community, for Mr.
Pagelaoo though he bad reached bis
•eventy-fourtb year, seabed to bave
health aud physical vigor sufficient for
irs more. 'at least a score of year
He waa a native off Denmark. In
ten years. He
ter becoming
In bis long
jry important
ity since that
When the carpet selling season
opens It opens with vim and vigor.
They know at James A. Brouwer’s
furniture store that It^bas opened, for
since the fact bas been spread abroad
of tbe elegant and extensive line of
W)igb8 new carpets ttaeaales bave been brisk.
And the beat of It all la that pur-
chasers go away perfectly satisfied. It
is not strange that they do consider-
log the opportunity presented to buy
tbe latest in patterns and tbe flne»t
in designs, Call at Brouwers anl tee
the carpets, ruga, mattings and
lloollum. r . f/*. H , «*
bis early life be was a sailor and visi-
ted nearly every country on earth, go-
ing four times around (tbe world. He
also sailed tbe lakes
left tbe lakes lol
justice of tbe
career as such oearl
criminal case lb tbeco
time bad come befoi sb
Despite bis early ack’of education
be was a great student, being admit-
ted to tbe bar in 1876. He bad been
vice consol of Norway and Sweden for
Michigan aloce 18711 He was created
Knight of Wasa by King Oicar In
1899. Font years ago he made •
European trip to Iviiit the scenes of
bis boyhood and waa received In King
Oscar’s court Ho was a Mason and a
charter member of the Grand Haven
blue lodge, past master and present
secretary.
The family surviving conshts of
Mrs. Pagelaoo, Dr. Emily Howard,
Boston, Mass., Edward T. Pagelson,
patent attorney, Detroit; Dr. Otto
Pagelson, Iowa Falls, Iowa; Mias
Henrietta Pagelson of tbe Spokane,
Wash, high school; Dr. Louise Pagel-
son of Grand Rapids and Attorney
Dan F. Pagelson of Grand Haven.
The funeral aervlces were held
Thursday afternoon under Masonic
auspices.
Years of suffering relieved in a
night Itching piles yield at once to
tbe curative properties of Doan’s Oint-
ment. Never falls. At ariy drug store
50 cents. ou
- __ y
Miss M. Cartledge gives some
helpful advice to young girls.
Her letter is but one of thou-
sands which prove that nothing
is so helpful to young girls who
are just arriving at the period of
womanhood as Lydia E Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.
“Deab Mbs. Pthkham:— I cannot
praise Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege-
table Compound too highly, for it
is the only medicine I ever tried which
cured me. I suffered mnch from mv
first menstrual period, I felt so weak:
and dizzy at times 1 could not pursue
studies with the usual interest.
My thoughts became sluggish, I had
headaches, backaches and sinking
spells, also pains in the back and lower
limbs. In fact, I was sick all over.
“ Finally, after many other remedies
had been tried, we were advised to get
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and I am pleased to say
that after taking it only two weeks, a
wonderful change for the better took
place, and in a short time I was in
perfect health.- 1 felt buoyant, full of
life, and found all work a pastime. I
am indeed glad to tell my experience
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound* for it made a dif-
ferent girl of me. Yours very truly,
- ---- enallSt.Miss M. Cabtledge, 533 Whitehal  St,
Atlanta, Ga."--f5000 forfilt If original of
ateM lotttr proving gtnulnrntu cannot bt producoa.
Recor.Pt ucN your whole body
make-* n- h r* d blood. Drives out leu-
puntl*** t iat have collected rinrirur
ine aH'er. Holliver’s Rocky M ion-
Inin i>a l« a family tonic. 35ceiilM.
Tea or lallets.
Githerthe roses of health for your
cheeks.
While the parks are sbiniou with dew.
Get outi'i the muralng ea-ly and
bright
By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at
night.
Tragfdy Averted
“Just In the nick of time onr little
uov was saved’’ wrires Mrs. W. Walkin
of Pleasant City. Ohio. “Pneumonia
had played sad havoc with him and a
terrible cough set in beside-*. Doctors
treated him, but he grew worse every
day. At length we tried Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Con**unip loo, and
our darling was saved. He’s now s< und
and well.” Everybody ought 1 1 kno«.
it’s the only sure cure f«»r coughs,
coldsand all luogdHeaae*. Guaranteed
by W. C Walsh, druggist. Price 50c
aodtl. Trial bottle 10c.
lore . Riots
Di-t irb s of striker-* are not
nearly as grave as a i Individual dis-
order of the system. Overwork, )<»>*
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol-
lowed by ut er collapse, unle*-* a re
liable remedy Is Immediately em-
plojed. There’s nothing so tfflcleni
to cure dlsor.leis of the liver or Kid-
neys as Electric Hi ten. It’s a -*on-
derful ton'^, and* ffecllve nervine and
the greatest a I around rued! due for
run down -*vstems. It dispels Ner-
vousness Rhiuiuatlsm and Neuralula
nd expels mahiii germs. Only 50c,
nd safsfact'on guaranteed by W. C.
alsb, Druggist.
Working Oven iie
Eight hour laws are Ignored by th-i-e
fc'rele-s, Mule workers— Dr. King’s
New Life I’i Is Millions are always at
work, night and dav, curing Indigo-
lion, Bi lousnes-*, Constipation, Sick
Headacneand all 8tom«cb. Liver and
Bowel troub'es. E*sy, plea-utot, safe
core. Only 25c at W. C Walsh's drug
store.
FOR SALrS — At a bargain.
House with one-half acre of land,
a short distance west of the north
side store. Good fruit of all kinds,
good water and a desirable place in
every way. Inquire at North side
store. iw 8
Stipi The Ciughaoa Wilts Off
TkeMt
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
T# Care i I'tld iata Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab;
lets. All druggists refund the mooey
If they fall to cure. B. W. Groves
signature on every box.
Low Rates West
Tbe Pere Marquette Uillroad com-
pany will sell during March and April
ticket-* to the west at very low rate,
and round tnp home-seekers’ tickets
first and third Tuesdays. Quick time
and lowest rates. Call on or write for
particulars to, H. J. Gray, Dls’t
Pass’r Agent, Grand Rapids, Mich, r
4wI6
You will wonder if your eyes dOL’t
deceive you when you take a look at
the beautiful wide embroideries, some
actually wirtb 35c a yard. Next Wed-
nesdiy you eao boy these embroider-
ies for 10 o a yard at the up-to-date
dry goods store of John Vandersluls.
This will be tbe last embroidery sale
Mr. Vaodtrsluii will have this season
so don't miss It.
. Ho you want a perfect
Hard or Soft Coal
Steel Range
Then Buy the
Champion
WE SELL THEM
£. B. STANDARI,
Successor to Kanters & Standart.
You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer from weaknessl ELECTRIC BITTERS
makes the weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weak-
nesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not
Eat Like a Horse
And be rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of Appe-
tite, Constipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
Take Electric Bitters
They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at
S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.
fVTCy ttl©:
Van Ark Furniture Co.,
For that
New Carpet
Which you expect to buy
this spring. We also have
a neat lined
j Fancy Matting
Give us a call. 18 El 8th- St-
TO BE SURE
t __ __ _____ - •
you ar« making no.
mistake, the proprie-
tors of the WORLD’S
greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOR OURINQ A COUGH OR A COLD there’s noth-
ing half as good as
©*
DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION
“Three years ago,’^ writes J. 0. fedge, of Hanson, Ky.,
“my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies aud doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dose relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”
Prlo# 6O0 aid $1. BUILDS LUNGS.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED NY
W. C. WALSH, Dr assist.
DON'T Be Fooledi
Take tbe genuine, ariflMl
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Piles! Piles!
zdaortM the turner*, allays he Itching otooM,
SaSS-eaSmmmt
- .. ‘MU- .r.*
m m
_____ __ yv:.^dL,-.
